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but it war her sweet way, more'η
face, dat made folk» workup de
BY *l*àUIDK AN Ν k. »'K*H.TOK.
groun' she walked on. She war a
w
j
Quaker, you know. Mars John an' she
M
Notbtug Is our own : wr hold our pleasure·
come an' went, an' come a»' went, jess
Just « little while, ere they are tied;
PUBLISHED KVKKY Tl'KSDAY, Our
by one 11Γ« rub» us of our treasure*;
like two weddiners ; an' Miss Kdif an' a
•τ
Nothing Is cur own except our dead.
Southern man—Carrol war hi.s name—
Ο KO. H. WATKIN8,
They «re ours; »nd hold In faithful keeping,
dey come an' went jess like two udder
| dtlor and Proprietor.
Safe forever. «11 they took away.
weddiners ; an' den dey got to changen',
Cruel life ca» never stir that sleeping,
Miss Kdif went wid Mars John, and
an'
Ttniiw itW.OO i»«»r Venr.
I'ruel time eau never seize that prey.
I Mars Carroll went wid Miss Amy. an' it
cl. «η n# Bft> cU
If |«aM «WrtW ta «.Iv^n.-r. a
Justice
ΙΓ patai vMli· a»* moatha. ·
«;ll U· ma>k
pale^ truth fade·; stars fall from hea- war as plain as de nose on your face dut
vte>)u>-tNM «f tinu Uti· wnli ai>! be
ven;
of
«Ί
UM
th*
; he w ar extreme fond ob her ; an' deu
If r».«t |4I|| till
Β»λ 'γ
Human are the great whom we revere.
>rar two dollar* wul In ebarjr«*i
Mare John buckee right down, for he war
No true crown of honor can be given
bier.
!
ou
a
tuncntl
wreath
lie·
Till
the
mighty spunky, and Miss Amy's picter
Uni ft of Ail
: war took out ob his room, an' all de little
LJHiU XOT1CU.
How the children leave us. and no traces
»Ι.Λ
r.n Odi »fh «Ι .|'βΓ* OM «r*k.
fancy tixin's she hed made hint war took
Linger of that smiling angel hand;
K*rb ·ιι .····,(irrai »·■**. <5 reel*.
Gone. forever gone, an«l in their plac··»
away, an' he uebber went wid gals any
S;««3iai S,*ucef— β ρ··Γ <···α. atidilioaal.
Weary men and anxious women stand.
more, at all—more's de pity."
r :<>Γ4Τ* xoTiCK·.
"What became of this Quaker girl ?"
J.n»
stll'
little
some
(Xfr« 01 Moi κ* ··« Rral Ealat*.
ours.
have
one·,
Yet we
l.St"
<MÎM ·· Will·.
asked Fred.
They have kept the baby smile, we know,
IM
i.uar.|i*B·'V-tio··,
Which we kissed one «lay, an«l hi· 1 with flower·,
l_Mi
A iwm.eiraior· «ad Keacutor»' Sotiera,
"Oh, she went away, somebody tole
t.»
IH) their dead white faces long ago.
l'umaiMK'wr·' Notice·.
me. to Knglan'. an' dey nebber got to be
1>t«<nail»«itk t .xaj *'1r*rt! wra.afd
weddiners, any ob dem, so fur as 1 knows
fur alwrt'i··!»" -ont.aurd tnv cvi»i«lerat>l· j When our Joy 1· lost—anil life will take ittrafti) t>( liât·. »■·■' 'or iboa· occuptlu^ riieaThen no memory of the |>a«t remain·.
Jon. Soch a pity fur Mare John! He
·ιτ· *pacm.
Save » Ith some strange, cruel stings, that make
nebber cared much fur nothiu' till your
■ t K<UHU
U
I mother diet!, an' he brought you up.
Hi·
caa taU, by riaa u ne ih». > ..|.«ml clip atlarbed
all
Btlterness
present
pain*.
beyoed
iho»* *<%b·
imonil de-. ta
lu th»tr
paprra. W>«
an'
Mars
to
Fred,
war
extreme
îurnla
advaorvd
you.
lh«
good
l«ax
\»t ta axai) tbrMMlfraof
Ivath, more tender-hearted, leaves to sorrow
caa avad u· b» wail, or haati m ihr aearral ajfrnl
dat shows de heart dur is in de man. But
StUl the radient shadow—tond rvgrrt;
"sapt 1. >» oa th» al.μ. araai tta· μ»)·<τ la paid
he's sot as a meet in' house in his way. I
for to Utal data
We shall find. In »oiue far, bright tomorrow.
Wl*·» B«nri a *rnL, car· » hou kl br lakr a te
Joy that he lias taken, living yet.
jess do w hat he »ays, an' fur gvn'rul he
• l*iainr tbr ally. ai>J M tbr motipy i· aol <■-r.ilUsI
wubia four «Mi ae aboaid be a\>ï>na*«d of II.
I sa\s right. S'pose he's done forgot Miss
I· love our·, and do we drvaui we know it.
! Amy ? Ef he hedn't he would not act in
all
own'
uur
heart
our
altb
all
Bound
strlrg,
I)ou't de Bible
dis onchristiati manner.
Any e»»ld and cruel dawn may show It
Curds,
Professional
here he
shattered, desecrated, overthrown.
say, *Lub your neighbors ?' An'
sets hiaeelf agiu dem, 'fore dey come, an'
PlMTKK. JU
Only the dead heart· for»ake u· never.
drive
I.ove. tliat to death'· loyal care has fled.
says, *lK)n't lend 'em a scrap, an'
at Laie, Is thin· consecrated ours torever.
off de chilien, an' den puts up dat big
Attorney and Counsellor
And no change can rob u· of our dead.
Bktmkl. Ml.
board warn in' 'em off. je>> as eff d:tr w ar
So. when fate come· tobesiugv our city,
an ingiue in our yard would smash 'em to
M κ ι : !·κκ
iMin our gold, or make our dowers fall.
pieces. An' de sweet little chilien, wid
IVato. the angel, comes In love aud pity.
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
dar fader in hebben will jess b'lieve Jack ;
all
them
claim·
«axe
to
our
treasure·,
And,
Boatoa, Maaa
U Collt SUM.
Sarves him
de
Giant Killer libs here.
Tribune.
Y.
Sunday
IN
spécial rata· U» Att«>n»»ye h ix tn* buainea· ®r
r lai ma for wllarilua ta Β -atoo aad «Irmily.
right, too, fur harborin' sech unchristian
Ol'R DEAD.
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stratch up

youn^

increasing

in

our

garden,

an

a

de noisest bird ebber
dat sehreeehee like
a lunvtick, an a j»arrot that chatters iike
anuddcr lun)lick, »u' a dog an' a cat. an
dar's a widder au' three boys an' a baby
yet fur to come. An to tink ob dc peace
an quietfulness we hab had fur twenty
Mars John 11 move
rears an' more.
away, shore!"
"Ikm't know, answered Fred Ashurst,
fowl dat

libbed, an'

·arraaled.

was

morning three little children
and a girl—stood before the
board that lifted its warning above the
hedge that divided the Ashurst law η from
With difficulty the eldest
its ueighbors.
boy s|K'lled out the words.
"What doe* it mean," asked the little
girl, curiously. "Trespassing! trespass !
Don't
that's what the prayer is about.
—two

boys

!"

you know—'Forgive us our trespasses
"Don't mean that at all," replied the
oldest boy, sagely. "Mamma says that
means for Ciod to be good to us cause we
are good to folks who have been naughty
We haven't done anything to the
to us.
folks next door, 'cause we've just come."
"Maybe hi"s afraid we will." replied
"I'll ask
the little girl shrewdly.

j

mamma."
Fred Ashuret, sitting on the piazza,
heard the conversation, and reported to
tï.
iii9

1-

UUV IV.

thut individual,
tin·
woman will have
hope
moodily.
jcdm' enough to take the hint.
A week elapsed, and John Ashurst
wis, tu use hi* own expression, "more
out ot' sorti than ever.
"t'wjser dan two stick·», was Duiali s
version of his nvxxl, as she addressed her
jKits and kettles.
"1 wont stand this any longer," he
exclaimed, testily. "The baby cries all
uight. and the older ones raise liedlam all
When the guinea itopt, the
the day.
peacock begins. When a drum is at rest,
The hens
a blast comes from a tin horn.
have scratched up my seeds, the dog has
—I might as well tell my grievances to

"llamph! ejaculated
"I

"And then·'* a baby."
Fred Ashurst gave the last item of
news as a joker caps the climax w ith the
best hit of all.
Dinah lilted both hands. "Mars John
11 move away. He can t abide babies.
her."
Dar's comc
Jess to tink ob de racket !

guinea
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joke

"Ik· Luilr massy!" ejaculated Dinah.
"An' he dislikes chilien special."
"Three boys," volunteered Fn-d Ashurst. in the unmistakable tone of u natural joker who deals out his fun by piecemeal.
"Wuss an' wuss!" muttered Dinah.
"Bovs am hi* special deversion. An
boy», too, wid dar fader in hebben—leastways it » to be hoped he am dar."

chickens

W9
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John Ashurst was "out of eorts."
That was his mild way of speaking of
his own ill humor.
"A* cram a» two «ticks !" muttered old
Dinah—a servant who spoke her mind to
her empty kitchen by right of a lite time
service. "Dar don't nothin' suit. An'
Folks has
he s altogvdder onroa>onable.
jess as good a right to move ncx' door as
he's got to lib nex' door to "cm.
Young
Mars' Fred»" she said, as a young man
stepped on the pia/za, "hab you larat
anytii.g 'bout de new neighbors?"
"It's a widow, Dinah, answered the
young nun, in the toue he might have
said. "It's λ joke.'
"l>c lawful lakes!" exclaimed Dinah.
"An Mars John hates widders like

pizxen.

Neavu,

Hotmrt'P'ithifif.

Dr*

fevlin's !"
The next

F0RU1YKN TRESPASSES.

a

s

peacock

house? Could your children exist
smaller allowauee of drums, trumpets,
jew sharps, and tin horn·*? Your chi.keus
Vour dog tore
nave pulled up my seed».
my door mat lulo bits, yestent iv. Your
boys stone my fruit trees, aud your girls
bother my cook. Your guinea, peacock,
aud parrot I protest :ij;:iiu*t as uuisauces.
If you cuu vlTcct au abatement of all these
meditatively. "I'ncle John isn't migra- uuisauces,
you will greatly oblige your
in
Can't
sell
nor
rent
habits.
his
John A»ui*H8T."
tory in
uek^hbor,

J
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a

"Mis· Amy hua^
tall an' deader, am1 ebbery inch a O* a bracket ia

Edif," answered Dinah.

vw

wax

work

wwi

fication. "Set it down, uncle, to profit But this is a finer bird, with finer feathand loss."
I don't
er*, than our neighbor even.
"Dinah," said John Ashurst to the know what men bare been thinking of to
| colored servant that night, "be very kind let such à specimen go uncaged.'
to our next door neighbor.
She i* an
John Aahurst laid down hie knife and
estimable woman who has seen much fork and listened.
trouble. You need not drive the children
Thus encouraged bi> nephew continued :
away, or anything."
"Sho!" exclaimed Dinah, addressing
the unwashed dishes. "What's do meanin' ob dis somerset ob opinion ? Guess
she's a widder indeed, as dc good Hook
"
savs.
S'posin' he should

mistakes.

Perhaps they

were

It may have been

not

some

your

other

person*» dog."

as

Her face is like

graceful

as a

Madonna's,
expression rather

wand.

a

*»Vmi nmln'l fe.ir

a

rival in me."

re-

j plied Fred, lati^hinK-

to go down as mine did.'

That

nervous,

John Ashurst

dsy

'almost

out

was

or

dog—from—my cook
nephew—-or somebody, he said

chickens

my

or

—

desperately.

give

us our

trespasses,

as we

forgive those

ho trespass against us.'
Ί must always pick up trash, mamma
says,' remarked the little girl, as she.
stooped to pick up the withered flowers.
touched
"Trash !" John Ashuist
them reverently, and put them back in
His face was radiant with
the book.
w

»
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Via
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♦peculate

or plan about my future.'
"Mrs. Ourney might make you forget
the past," suggested Fred Ashurst.
"On the contrary, she makes me remember," replied John Ashurst, half to
himself.
That night in the widow Ourney'β
home the children were crowded about a
new-comer, whom they called cousin
Lily. In a pause of the conversation she
«aid, addressing Mrs. Ourny :
"Pray tell me who these new-found
relatives are. They talk of Fred and
uncle John as if they were kin."

on hie hat and walked straight to
his neighbor's.
"Is Miss Amy Russell in?" he asked
of the servant as he gave her his card.
"Mia* Russell is in; I think it is Mis·
Lily," answered the aervant.
"I would like to aee her," said John
To himaelf he was saying:
Ashurst.
If Amy ia
"She must be a relative.

put

dead I will have her Bible and the faded
flower·.'"

But she was not dead. The sweetfaccd Quaker woman, with just a touch
of worldlincse about the tucked and
"They are our neighbors," answered ruffled dress, who entered the room, held
otf tramps."
thee to meet out her hand to John Ashuret as an old
"He is a good boy. Fred is an uncom- Mm. Ourney. "I want
tt hen we had lived here about a
them,
John
exclaimed
man,"
acquaintance. Her face was very calm,
good
youne
monly
John Ashour neighbor called. He had made but her hand was trembling.
week,
to
failure
déHis
Ashurst, fervently.
a funny mistake, and brought a boy who urst took it in
both of bis, as he exlirer that note was a mark of superior
was stealing hie cherries, thinking he beclaimed, 'Forgive me. Amy, I was unjust
judgment he thought.
both.
You havThink of it, Lily—one of to
here.
longitl
"I
entered.
servant
you, and cruel to us
The
hope you
I know
fruit!"
this
token
me.
not
stealing
By
forgotten
will excuse me," she added, addressing my boys
"I would have been very angry," eaid it; and this prayer makes me bold to
her mistress; "but a note was left this
the visitor.
ask forgiveness.'
morning, and as you were getting the
"Oh no," answered Mrs. Ourney, "I
He opened the Bible to the faded
disturb
did
not
I
to
you."
sleep
baby
for him. He was so gen- flowers and prayer for forgiveness.
John Ashurst stepped forward eagerly. was very sorry
and so humble, really contrite,
Tears filled the eyes of th: Quaker
"I am the writer of this note," he said, tlemanly
and was sorry woman as she said, Ί forgave thee long
come as if he had offended me,
have
"As
1
hand.
his
extending
for it. He was a little incoherent too, ago.
It was a miserable mistake,' ahe
myself, it w ill be quite unnecessary for and 1 could not
make out what he said sadly.
quite
can do my errand withI
it.
read
to
you
meant.
A school-boy would have been
•But there is no reason why I may
out taxing your patience to read my illike ourselves, not
more embarrassed; and
spend the rest of my life in making
legible writing."
Then a note atonement," pleaded John Ashurst, eaghe is no chicken.
the
Lily,
answered
unsuspect"Certainly,"
came in he had sent me, and there had
erly.
ing Quakeress. "Thou art very kind to
been delay in giving it to me. He took
"I have never ceased to love thee,
trouble thyself about us."
and said he would do the John" was the simple answer.
John Âshurst thought of himself, it quite eagerly,
and offered us all the
errand
Such a commotion in the bouses of the
"Hypocrite," and yet he was glad, glad cherries himself,
That was the be- two neighbors. Old Dinah's equinimwe wanted.
as if he had seen an enemy in the act of
was
sud- ginning of our friendship. Since then
upset. I declar I don't
to

applying a match gunpowder,and
denly, he found himself in jwssession

ity

quite

of Fred Ashurst and hi· uncle have been know how I'm standin,

match and gunpowder. What should he
sav, as the Quakeress was looking in an
expectant way, as he had not told his

on

or

This uncle has the my feet.
Dey look j*ss like widdiners,
fur shore and sartin. An jess to tink
it all cum fru de new folks: don't lend
'em a scrap, Dinah; drive off de children an' all sich !'
Dinah's hearty guffaw at the rememhas been a little exhaust- brance might have been heard next door.

visitor·.

frequent

my head

wonderful smile ; il lights up his
But he is not a man given
whole face.
I
to smiling.
judge he has had some
errar.d
trouble. What ail· thee, Lily?
"We have a great many cherries. Send great
blood has all gone from thy face."
for them whenever you like,", he said The
as

awkwardly

as

a

school
for

"grateful

boy.

most

"My journey

'Was allure «'pectin' suthin was comin'
from de day Mars John drug de boy dar.'
continued Dinah. 'Miss Gurney's a nice
Its de
woman, but dis is heeps better.
'bout young lubTalk
lub.
old
genooine
"Is bers ! Land ! Dey can't hold a candle to
de lub ob haff a lifetime.'

thy kindness," ing that is all," replied the visitor, carelessly.
replied the Quakeress, pleasantly.
"Do not change your nursery on my
"By-the-way," ehe said, with affected
account," pleaded John Ashurst, his indifference, "i· the uncle's name Aih"We

are

that dreadful note—
over when they
please, Fred will amuse the boys, and
the cook will be pleased to spoil the girl."
John Ashurst went home with a light
heart. He clutchcd the note as if it had
been a prize. "To think," he said to
himself, "how near I came to wounding
that grief-stricken, sensitive woman."
He drew the note from his pocket to
read the cruel words before destroying
them, and found instead of his note to
his neighbor, his last month's gas bill.
"Fred is a young man of superior
judgment as I told our neighbor, Mrs.
Gurney," he said with a smile. "This
would have been quite harmless had she
mind

reverting

to

"Let the children

come

urst?"

"Ye·," answered Mrs. Ourney.
the family known to thee ?"
Mrs. Ourney went about with tear» in
"We knew the Ashurst· years ago,"
her
visitor.
it,
the
eyes and a smile at her mouth. The
upon
"Depend
replied
romance, the
were for her put
tears
he
base
when
a
of
made
this man
change
called. It is like the Ashursts to be hasty smile for her cousin"· present and future
and unjust. I know nothing of their romance.
The children were discussing it. 'Our
penitence."
looked at her visitor curi- cousin's name will be Ashurst,' said the
Mrs.

Ourney

To herself she said, "I never
knew my husband's cousin so near being
bitter in all my life."
Fred Ashurst the next morning at the
breakfast table was in exuberaut spirits.
"I think 1 am in love, uncle," he said,
gayly. "I know you won't approve, for
my charmer is not a day younger than
opened it."
"It was dreadful careless of me to Mrs. Ourney, and one of those dangerous
leave the wrong letter," apologized Fred Quaker women."
4Where did you meet her?" uked
Ashurst, with a merry twinkle in hie eye,
as he drew the offensive letter from hi» John Ashurst,

that night. "Base-ball makes
lilfat-df- onekMe hia witt," lie aàfed In ielf.jtutl-

[pocket,

[Correspondence of the New l'ork Poet.]
Wasiiixgtox, Feb. 10, 1880.
I was invited to meet the diplomatic
corps to-night at the White Mouse. The
request of the sovereign Is η command.
Some of the collision·
So I met them.
The first diplowere rather interesting.
matist I met was the French Minister. We
sainted each other after the fashion of the

country and fell into affable conversation.
''Texas alone is seventy thousand square
mile·» larger than all France," I remarked.
"Merci!" exclaimed the

Dusly.

'At

our

nephew.

a

4

'cause

women

change

their

last names when they're married.
•Their first names too,' said the little
'She used to be Cousin Lily, and

girl.

call her Cousin Amy.
"You little goose,' laughed the eldest
boy. 'Her right name was always Amy ;
but they called her Lily in England, because she was fair and wore lilies so
much, Lily was a pet name. Don't you
know the song,
• «Can me
pel aamM, dsarsstj call as·
now wc

answered tfee
«Gdô*!*. «fcfedtb· fltfo
frtfther, yuhknow. wkat you called me."

neighbor'»,'

'Birds ol

little boy,

chained

ist. and

the·

monarch-

subject.

I made a note of th;· toilettes of his party and moved on.

The next corps might have been a Russian, but it really was an Italian.
"We could blow up that clumsy Dulllu

of sorts,' he said

He could not forget his
nephew's description of the woman next
door. 'Nonsense!' he would exclaim,
half aloud, in an impatient way. 'This
is a woman with another's name. The
other one forgot me years ago.
Suppose
she had not forgotten?'
John Ashurat's face was lighted with
the wonderful smile of which Mrs. Uurney spoke; then it faded out, and the
man's restless mood came on.
There came a child s rap at the door,
and a moment later Lucy Gurney entered. \See! I have a lot of books,' she
said with great glee. Ί have come over
to study with you, where the boys won't
1 took them out of Cousin
bother.
Lily's trunk when she went with mamma.
This is verses,' and she laid down a volAs she
ume of Tennyson; and this—'
lifted the book there dropped some withered flowers, lilies-of-the-valley ami a
cluster of forget-me not*.
John Ashurst took the book eagerly.
It was a Bible. On the fly-leaf was the
As he turned the
name 'Amy Kussell.'
leaves he came to more withered flowers,
and on a slip of paper the prayer, 'Forhimself.

of

White Hor»K Rioacraox.

a

Tut Tart Coxrisiox or Toxovbs.

restles and

"

vour

Amkmtiiw at

was

"Oh Kail, that is all nons-nse!" e\"Chicken*? Dog?" a.^ked the latly in rlaimed John Ashurst.
impatiently. "I gotten.
"Is your cousin Amy home?" he asked
"I do not understand." «hall
a pu/.zled way.
never marry.
Unfortunately there of the child.
John Ashurst's lace brightened. She in a
memory of the past that would
«Tient cousin Amy; it's cousin Lily,"
had not received his note. ··11 does not il
wayh come between me and a new love. answered the child.
"I
he
thought
carelessly.
signify," replied
I tell you this much that you need not
John Ashurst looked puzaled; then he
might have heard complaints al»out
you

A DIPLOMATIC EVENING.

John Ashurst resumed his usual manthinking of you."
"Of me? Iton't worry about me, I'm ner at that. 'Be careful, Fred, my boy,'
happy as a lark," answered Fred, cnrw- he said kindly. Ί don't want your ship
I

j

chickens.

'She is tall and slender,

Fred Ashurst came in tiptoe. Ί h»re
secret youngsters.
They are to be
married next month. Come along apd
see me make kindling wood of thin 'on
christian warnin',' at Dinah calla it.
Uncle John » like the blustering month
of March—He went in like a lion and
cornea out like a lamb.'—Harptr» Baior.
a

but it's beauty is in
than feature. She wear* lovely white
dresses, with a few worldly tucks and
ruffles, and her thees and tbous are beauDinah did not finish the sentence but tiful to hear.'
John Aahurst's face was very grave.
all the evening as she worked about her
kitchen she exclaimed ever and anon, 'Be careful, Fred,' was his warning re"S'posin he should ! An' all dem chil- ply.
'Such women are not false, surely,'
ien come to han !" Then she shook her
head.
"Taint dt way fur him. Ιλγ'ϊ .said Fred, watching his uncle closely.
What a power widdcrs ha* got, to be
'They may be fickle and unjust,' reshore!"
plied John Ashurst. sternly.
Ί would it wear Miss Russell is neither,'
Weeks passed, and John Ashurst
paced his room, with trouble on his face. exclaimed Fred Ashurst, passionab-lr.
John Ashuret'a lip twitched and he
His nephew came in. Anything wrong,
beat his foot nervously on the floor.
uncle," he asked kindly.
'Miss lily Kussell,' explained Fred
"1 believe I'm a little out of »orta,"
answered John Ashurst.
"Intact, Fred, Ashurst, emphasizing the first name.

les^lv
"The fact is, Fred," said John Ashasleep."
"Told him I didn't b'long here, but he urst, pausing in his nervous walk, and
wouldn't b lieve me," e\plained the boy, looking attentively at his nephew, "I
am a little worried about you and—our
sullenly.
"I beg your pardon,"' said John Ash- neighbors."
urst. with deep humility; "I am afraid I
"The
Gurneys ?" asked Fred in
have wronged your boys—and you," he amazement.
addvd. still more humblv, thinking of the
"Yes," answered John Ashurst, graveno'e he had indited that morning.
ly. "It has just come to my ears that
"l)o not mention it," «aid the lady,
people un* talking about our going there.
politely. "I am fearful we have dis- i1 I have been very kind to Mrs. Gurnev
turbed thee. Thon art aware we have Ik cause 1 was unjust to her at first, and
1 have allowed mv chil- wished to make atonement.
had great grief.
She is a
dren to have whatever jK'ts they choose, charming woman—more than that, a
and amuse themselves in every innocent good woman. To me there is no other
way that their minds might be diverted woman so attractive as these swect-voiced
from their great loss."
Quaker women with their quaint speech
John Asburst's face was sympathetic, and gentle ways: so I realize your
and troubled too, for he was thinking of Janger."
his note. "A heartless thing, under the
Fred Ashurst*s eyes twinkled. "Folks
circumstances," he said to himself. Had talk about us, do they? If I were a
Fred forgotten to deliver it? That were man with your age and your means. I'd
a
lucky slip of the memory," he thought. make them talk to some purpo*e. If 1
The sweet-faced, sweet voiced Quaker- were in your place. Uncle John, I would
ess continued:
"My baby has been very marry the widow."
dl.
1 have been obliged to keep on this
Tohn Ashurst bent a searching glance
When an his
-ide of the house, as it is cooler.
nephew : "It would not hurt you
he is better I shall change my nursery." in the least if 1 loved and wedded Mr«.
John A*hurst's face fell. After all, she I Gurney ?" he asked.
had read his note. "I beg your pardon,"
"Not in the least.
I would congratune said, with real trouble in his tone. "1
late you with all my heart," answered
I beg Fred earnestly.
did not know your baby was ill.
you will not change your nursery on ιη\
"That is enough," said John Ashurst,
account 1 was mistaken a'-out the boy,— with a satisfied smile.
"You don't love
turning to see that the urchin had made the woman if you are willing to see another
made
have
"I
his eseaj>e.
may
other win her."

"Thy ei>ok has been extremely kind,"
answered the lady. "We were obliged
to borrow some brandy one day when the
bdby was very ill, and we could not get
it ours in the confusion of moving. Thy
nephew has fairly won the heart of my
Forthwith he sat down and wrote:
uoys by teaching them to shoot arrows,
"Μ41»λΜ.—Fatieuceceases to be a virtue. and Lucy—this little girl—and thy nephI can uot itiiuk by «lay uor sleep by night. ew are great friends.
My children were
Would It be possible for you to chaude
about the sign board in thy hedge,
puzzled
τκιιγ
of
side
vour uursery t«» the other
told them it was to warn
With a but thy nephew

I think he will have
these days, either.
lie rang the bell: "Fred, take this to
It isn't in the course
to face the music.
Invalida.
next d»x>r."
to
Female
the
D.'Vote<i Eiciuairelj
of nature," philosophized the young man,
"Yes, sir, but I am late for the base
w*raur<.>u> Me.
"for good, quiet neighbors like Deacon ball
W Ρ »H iTTVCK M. D.. SapertnteeHa* Pt»»
match; Γ11 stop on my way home.
M tab ao i I *|M»rallBtf Surfin. A·* Ali .nterv»;c<)
Smith and his w ife to live forever, and 1 I
is apt
guess it wdl keep; gunpowder
Will ,'irxf m4 lor Circular
must confess, for my own part, I am
he said," with a meaning smile.
to,"
AMU W CHAPMAN.
rather glad of a change, even if it in"I don't want any delay," replied
volves widows, boys, babies, guinea John Ashurst.
DEPUTY SHERIFF A CORONER
sternly, "this thing must
fowls, peacocks, parrots, dogs.cats.drums, be
turn Vall», Mb.
stopped."
tfaaiaeat by mail promptly attended to.
jewsharpe, tin horns, and a hundred
That atternoon John Ashurst sat in his
s
a Habcl.
It
for
creating
possibilities
office writing, when he heard a stealthy
pretty rough on I'ncle John, I must ad- step pass his window, followed by the
M taulactiirrr ao«J IWler IB
mit. The old gentlemaa don't take it
rustling of leaves. "It's that plagued
■ tRBL»: (<B4VK-HTU«K«. TABLETS,
okia.
«\>T».u,
kindly. 1 thiuk there «ill be some fun." neighbor's children," they're at my cherâo^i «κ*τ*.
aL.u«L riKfM *«. «·καλι rc
"Now, Dinah," said John Ashurst, a ries
■O.MI IKIT·. ITMSnU. Ac.
again."
little
later, as he entered the tidy kitchen,
Mm.
A few hasty strides brought him to the
No Frrebiirg.
"I don't want anything to do with those
tree, where a boy was scrambling down.
If they attempt to bor&
new neighbors.
Vf r'
"You young scoundrel! exclaimed John
Drive out any
row. dou't encourage it.
*7 iVrWi -V., Vurliand, lf«.,
Ashurst; "I've caught you now, and Fin
of the animals that trespass on our
tUMTacTcuB* or ako dxalak· iji
going to take you straight to your mother.
grounds, and the children as well. 1 will Don't belong there? Noue of your tricks.
have my nephew paint a notice: 'No
Come, march along, and we shall see
trespassing allowed on these premises.' where you belong."
CULTIVATORS, HORSEThey might as well know my sentiments
Dragging the culprit along. John AshYou understand, Dinah:" urst
HOES, H J H HO MS, unit AGRi- Srst as last.
rang his neighbor's door bell.
"Yes, Mars," replied Dinah, meekly.
CV LTVUAL IMFLEMEXTS.
screamed
"No trespassing allowed !
U.iu Kturrri ftapylted al R«*iuced lUlea
Then she dropped into a meditative so- the
its
tones.
in
unearthly
parrot
Iarm u« Tool* tteuairr 1 at Low Katoa.
John Ashurst was very angry. To
liloquy as her master left the kitchen :
"Twill be mighty queer fur Dinah to have his warning cast into his teeth by
to horrer
say 'no* ef a neighbor comes fur
this ugly green bird was not pleasant.
Woolen
a little rice, or salt, or starch; an' as fur
"1 want to see the lady," he said
M ofVia c«MriiiTTj.ttrtîi»
driviu off chilien, 't«iil be mighty hard curtlv to the servant who opened the door.
all Wool ru>»iu. Κκ·* M<>»·
a-.·. Λ (h>l. aa
1 don t mind savin
a»·· 1 « ab*b.Cvsro* cloth Dat>«i><« «-a koll
to tramp 'em otf.
"Yes, sir. Will yoa walk into the
(Aiuua·
HAVOVRW, MK. ! •scat!' to a cat; but a chile! Lud! was parlor ?"
a chile his own self, an' as nice a chile as
"WUl fou walk luto uiy parlor?
Said tbe spider to the fly ;
ile good l.or' ebber made. It's my opinIt's the prettiest little parlor
Lor' don't make bachelors ; dey
de
ion
,3ureet»or· to Alcxaede Edmoad,,»
That ever you did spy.·*
make demsekes, an' dey jess spiles demPBAL* Κ» 1.1 ALL Kl»l>« <·Κ
In
wife
a
hed
John
if
Mar»
spite of his anger, John Ashurst said
*elve*. Now
himself as he glanced about the
to
an' little chilien, dar wouldn't be a better this
he had not
a
room, such a room as
Sech
ob
de
airth.
face
de
dainty
on
man
pity
I.Al» FUS,
MTT»M.
here was no dis1
for
seen
uvoKa. atkii hlmi>« Αλί* uLlzmany years.
'bout Miss Russell!"
k.» WMoonra,
was there in his own stiff
"Come. Dinalt," said Fred Ashurst order, neither
K4 Prebla 8t«
Portland. Ma.
but the air ot comfort
next
door,
a
stood
before
he
as
o It. let.m< w
large parlor
that night,
A * La»»mw.
was something unboard on which he had {tainted in large and simple elegance
all the rules of arrangeattainable
on these
allowed
by
"No
letter*.
trespassing
tell me about ment he knew. John Ashurst was a
premises"—"Come, Dinah,
NAXVFACTl'REk or
When he was younger he
man.
I'ncle John's lady love. It's a family critical
artistic.
called
Insensibly his
been
a
had
Was
she
had
one.
he
tradition that
table stood a
a
On
little
mood melted.
beauty ?"
MiLTOy PL'S, ME.
On the wall
cousin vase of lilies-of-the-valley.
her
a·
a
euch
"Not
beauty
My roo<U are made (Tom the be»t mat· rial aad
water
colors,
lilie*-ol-the-valley.
ia

CAMERON

They were flowers he had
avoided for yean, for they stirred a memory of hi· lost youth. Now there flashed
upon him a memory of his own room.
year* ago, with lilies-of-the-valley on table, bracket and wall, and their subtle
fragrance recalled the perfume of flowers
worn in a woman's hair above the sweetest face he ever knew.
The door ojKMied. and a lady entered,
followed by two boys and a girl.
"I am glad to see thee," was the gracious reception given this ungracious
man.
"Thou art our neighbor; 1 am
told. Wilt thou be seated?"
John Ashurat was almost powerless to
s{K'ak. Years ago this quaint Quaker
speech had thrillod him as no other speech
had done, and he had dreamed of a lifetime with such music in his ears.
"I beg your pardon," he said in a confused. hesitating way: "I have brought
your boy home."
"Not much!" exclaimed one of the
boy* in the rear of the l>eautiful woman,
for John Ashurst said to himself that she
beautiful.
The mother gave the boy a look of
smiling reproof, as she said, "Thou hast
made a mistake, I have only these throe
chi dren and their baby brother, who is
the-valley.

by torpedoes

[

with the greatest ease. What

Is the use of wasting your mouey on iron·
clads?"
He didn't seem to hear me,

I proceed-

au

pleasant for the next Envoy
Extraordinary, after taking notes of the

ed to make It

toilettes of his party.
A moment and I got within

speaking
Japanese representatives.

distance of the

"Ohio," I exclaimed. This means "How
do you do?" In Japanese ami Just now
io
means "Pretty well, 1 thank you,"

English. A smile passed over the vast
and linguistic assemblage at the delicate

humor of my salutation, aud Mr. Ε ν arts
remarked, "It Is these little amenities
wblch prevent war." 1 made a note of

everybody

the toilettes of

hood and passed

Pretty
tentiary.
precious

soon

In the

neighbor-

on.

I met the Turkish

ne

was

encased

so

In

the

he entered,

that when

metals

Plenipo-

the marine band struck up, "Baby Ml ne."
"They say every man has his price," I

remarked, "and I should Judge you would
fetch a

high

one."

lie

made some Irrele-

observation in reply, and after taking
a careful memorandum of his uniform,
vant

which I now claim is mine
I again

Kight

passed

by pre-emptlou,

on.

after Arlstarchi

Bey

came

Sir Ed-

Great Britain always is
after poor Turkey for somethiug or other.
••sir Edward, ι exciaimcu, "we eau oeat
ward Thornton.

you Britishers at uuy g?iiii·· you Dam<>.
Vou recollect l'arole perhaps. and Weston
aiuoug bipeds. They art· altering the
Great Eastern because she Isu't

are

big euough

to accommodate the Texas cattle we

nuff

shipping to drive native

roast

beef out

We can beat you at subscriptions for the Irish; we cau beat you at

of market.

law u-tennis lu your own back-yard If you
fe«l any day like having a «aine; and to

pay you for the unjust Halifax award we
going to take the coddsh from the

are

banks of Newfoundland and sow them all

along the shores of the· Middle States."
This was rather a longer speech than I
commonly make, bnt the official position
of Sir Edward and the cordial and Intimate relations existing between the two
great Eugliah-spcaking nations justified
the exertlou.

I thought I saw the British liou lash
his tail with ire while his eye Hashed Are.
but it was merely one of th·· ladies of the

party kicking her trail around on the other
side, while the flash mine from the lapidary's. I made a not*? of both and passed
on.

Presently 1

"Chin chin,"

met
we

the Chinese Knvoy.
and each

exclaimed,

shook bis own ban.Is, like sensible men.
Then the Kussiau Minister came alougand
some broken consonants out of hi·

jostled

alert, rushed up
Austria,
and
followed
suit,
Mexico
Brazil,
Spain,
the conversation soon became general.
Mr. Evarts and bis subordinates In the
throat.

Germany,

head

to

off a

ever

secret

treaty.

State Department conducted
with cosmopolitan tact.

ence

There was
aud

a

agreeable

the confer-

constant stream of polite
"Ah. Air.
«ululations.

Hegeruionn-Lludercroue,

1 hope you

are

Seuor Aroaevery well;" "Good evenlug.
I in happy to
Dalla
Costa,
"Seuor
mcua;"
«1»
see you;" "Ah. there 1» le Vlscomte
bow remarkably well be U

Noguelras;
looking to be sure;" "Mr. Von Scblpter,

esteemed
your most obedient;" "Ah, my
Chen Lan Pin, I hope the tree which is to
tarnish wood for your coiBn has yet to be
Thus plesaantly passed to and

planted."

fh> the shuttlecock of graceful greetings.
Of
feature was
lacking.
one
all the forelgu powers with which we

Only

have treaty relations, the Indians bad
been omitted In the distribution of Invitations. Why there should have been tbla
discrimination, involving, as it did, a violation of the "most favored nation" principle, I confess I cannot surmise. I understand It Is to be made the subject of a
Congreasloual investigation.
It required au ear trained in comparative

philology

to

catch all these sounds

and make due note of them. The diplo"
Why.
mats themselves remarked upon it.
thla Is a very Tower of Babel," remarked
one of them.
"Yea," replied Mr. Evarts, and then add-

ed, lu a whisper : "But, gentlemen, seaor*
and my lonls, to get the true "couftislon
of tongue*·" you'll have to step across to
the State Department." He smiled In bit

dry way, and as we also were dry, we
stepped across and smiled too.
Mamma—"Well, Johnny, I shall forgive
aud It Is very pretty of you
yon this time,

to write a letter to say you're sorry." Jobopy—-ye*, ma; doot tear il «ρ pie·»*.

)fnnirti—l>wV r*r Johewy·—'"Keen··*

Will do tar tW next time."
I Η

Al
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Have You hrard from Norway, the //<,»,,
*
.of thr Sew Religion

DIX-

FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF
KKPl'BLICAN DISTRICT CONVENPARIS TOWN* MEETING.
field reform club.
TION.
the 16th
The annual meeting of the votera in
In the UnlverenlUt Church on
The Republicans of the Secoud Congreethis place
Parie, held last Monday, was one of the
of
Clob
to
the
Reform
are
of Feb'/,
requested
ilonal District of .Maine,
largest ever held in town. At one time «end
cause for rejoicing,
delegates to a convention to Ik· held celebrated, with much
Several important
417 votes were cast.
on
anniversary.

Henry

At
(i. Walker, the Fusion candidate.
written
(b th> Great Fraud* in Oxford County. that time Walker's name was
-Henry C." Now it is "Ci," formed
a line to the
It tht Rulf had not bra Ii+t*rsed and since Decemlier hy adding
The orig- questions were to come before the town,
"C" in different kind of ink.
U
t'unu'H
H orkt'i Itoth
atf.*. (ht
inal *'C" can l>e distinguished without and both political parties ho;>ed to make
Ofiem Would have Ittn
These
I called the attention some capital out of the votes.
the aid of a glass.
Counted (hit.
of the fact that Walker's name was writ- tacts added to the pleasant day, brought
The Republicans had
ten "Henry CV* instead of "Henry ft." out lurgc numbers.
Jl'irifiiid and /troicntii t'd ΐΐ-tnrn* Altft·- and that he was the Fusion candidate. held no caucus, but had dccided among
If the return had been thrown out it themselves to vote for mon selected by
(d <y(rr they /»« ached .luijn,%ta.
would have made a difference ot 7- votes. residents of certain sections of town.
I hf l· muti ts f*r<>i'fd t'tf f*H9»on Τ··ηή 1 think Messrs. Brown, Monroe and j»er- The fusionists had held a caucus ; but its
ί
liaps Chase were in the Council Cbnm- work was so secretly done that some of
tïffictals wiu> dt&oH'ii the
ί ber.
1 have no knowledge by whom the the candidates themselves were not aware
Penvian*hijt.
I change was made.
of their nominations, until they saw balI also examined the teturns from Brown· lots distributed for I hem. ('. J. Mellen,
JourI.f-wUton
c*rth«
[special CorrrapoQUcnce
nal.]
Name of the town and nominated for Clerk, and L. F. Keene,
field, Dec. 8.
Aiuima Feb. 20, 1880.
county have been written in since. I nominated for Treasurer, withdrew, lint
Tuesday afternoon another chapter in made a minute of the omission and *j>okt one ballot was taken for each officer, as
the history of the Returning Board was [of it to Mr. Foster.
Holding the r. turn follows :
on the table so he could not tuin it over,
Fok Moderator.
completed.
i asked him if he could tell me. where it
ÎhîS
Whole No. vote»
CHAMiU IX OXFORD KKTl K>3.
On
H. G. Brown had
He *iid he could not.
was from.
I he town clcrk and selectmen of the
114
S. I>. Hutchinson
the back of the π turn the nanu appeared.
town o? Buckfield wore present and testFok
Ci.kkk.
nanu· Alfred S. Kimball, the 1· unionThe
ified to changes having been made upon
ist County Attorney, also has the apWhole No. votes
tiie returns since they left their hands on
3
from AlH. S. ]>oc hnd
The exam- pearance of having l>cen hanged
the evening of electi< τ day.
-'"8
Geo. A. Wilson
have
mnv
erasure
The
tbrd to Alfred.
68
ination opened in the Senate Chamber at
Γ. J. MeUel)
then without my uoticinv' it.
·* ο clock.
Mr. Alb'on P. Bonnev, the been there
Knit SKI.Kt'l wkn—Fiiiht.
W JV<·.
tirst * it ne», testified as follows:
TESTIMONY OF HON. «KO.
417
•

PARIS, MAINE, M ΑΚΟΗ ?, I WO

Newspaper

ley

was

it Auburn llall. Auburn,
March 11, 1h*0, at 11 o'clock

Thursday,

in., for the
two
of
delegates aud two
choosing
purpoae
Nationalternate·^ to atu-nd the Republican
ill Convention at Chicago, June 3d, 18(H).
a.

aud town will be entitled to

itn fourth

The first

meeting

wu

opened

Fraud Rebukrd ami the Supreme Court
SuataiH'il.

[br. Hr8*1bury trill notr Remove from th>
Stair, al**) Hrn. Seitx.

at S:30 p.

of Dlxfleld presiding.
in., Col. W. T. Euetls
Rev.
Devotional exercises coudocted by
the
J as. Patterson. Temperance song by
President then called on Bro.

Repaid iron

choir. The
was
additional delegate Capt. HislK-c of Buekfleld, who said he
and
occasion
an
such
F.
on
votes cast for Daniel
for
glad to Ik· present
be found
Davis for governor, at the elcctiou of 1«79. reassured all that lie ever would
of teinA majority fraction of forty votes will be among those who by the advocacy
elevate the
entitled to an additional delegate. The perance principles laboured to
Knch city

one

delegate and
%verv sixty

District Committee will be iu session prior
the meeting of the convention to reçoive

to

j

j

j

«

j

»

I

j

iAtlautlC
I

er

prophets

don't

count

much.

ed the

name

upon it, that Frank Y. Brad

private correspondence."

ing

,»/' //,,

u*>

Moderator, and Fireeland Howe, Republican candidate, was elected, receiving

brotlierhood.

credentials.
K\-G \. Garcelon publishes a caul in
lu it.
V. II. SritAUfE, Greene, Androscoggin,
;
thc Ikxston filol;· as ho say» "for the inC. K. PriUNToN, Howdoinhain, Sagadahoc,
Interesting aud encouraging speeches
but
in
general,
formation of the publiv
Adkln*
were delivered by Bros. Hodgeaud
Jawks S. WituiiiT, Paris, Oxford,
ol'cerm«>n· (specially !or the information
of Canton, Itev. Jss. Patterson and Bro. C.
II. 11. Pkkscott, New Sharon, Kranlclin,
anxm
whose·
tain gentlemen
particularly
District Committee.
M. Newton or Dlxfleld, Bro. H. W. l'ark
ious about the matter." Now 1 claim to j
of Mexico, Bro. Oaiuiaon of Peru, and
an·! while·
classes
the*
of
oae
to
belong
Lewieton Journal.
Rev. Mr. Stereus of Hartford. Bft>. Hamthe Gowrnor is in the mood to impart j
>s.
PERFORMANCE.
ho
PROMISE
h
mond οΓ Paris spoke In his usual forcible
informât! ι, 1 n>< iM like to know
Kegisunder
to
and
G.
Got.
corruption
is
of
The
extravagance
h.»r.
the
way, aud Hro. John 1·. Stanley, o^
ia
:r
plated in y
had acrepublican rule huvlug been -.topped, 1 am ter of Deeds, testified to the good that
commence paving the bills that
uilliuK to give bonds that the State printthe
and tempérance work had done
cru, <i by his authority in protecting
lug and binding this year will not cost half temperance
his
what it did last year. Thus far the present him.
archives and prv; rty of State during
Bro. H. W. Dunn of Watcrville, in his
printer lias been paid only β-ίand the
admiiL-tration. on the Sth day of JanuaWhole No. vote»
additional work will not cost Î2,000.—Κ. usual earnest, enthusiastic manner, adhis Ut m of office
I
live
1
testified:
C.
had
S.
C.
Brett
(ito.
Hon.
ry. 1H80, when he ays
Bl'CKPlKLl»
Wing
υ»
li VTIMOW OK A M Lt( TMAX
F. I'illfl'Hry, >it City Hill, Isvittv», .!«[/.,
111
W. K. Greene
dressed the audlenee. In the evening, the
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< W thing more radically fundamental or rev- sented the
dence aud offlce. I>urii._' the week prior
12,
i879,
subject in such a light. The
Sincc attorney at the same time. While ho was
-.oner would have been elected.
to Nov. 17. I was so busy that 1 had hardThe charge "To hotel hill (was quail fled) olutionary.
General fully presented the position of a
to
decide
have
oath
I
under
the
a
the
of
out
iu
council,
here
communism
into
1 am talking
papers
sitting
possession
i» the one item which will commend
ly seen a uew-paper; I had hardly com- coming
While he spoke, all
constitution
and 1 find the people accept It temperance reformer.
them in a -afe obtained for that pur- with impartiality under the
municated with a ηκ-mber of the State
itself to the economical tax payer. Those good deal,
kej
to
llaskell
Mr.
was
laws,
he
I
and
'hat
a-sistlug
I think 1 shall move ou to that ttcld present could not help seeing the duties
were about the Augusta llouse ou well.
government. a'd ou the morning
who
pose.
steal a seat by suggesting the kind of eviwent to Augusta, I was a- unaware of any
"the noise of of laiK»r almost exclusively in tlie near fu- incumbent, the warfare that must be waged
About the lJth of December I sent tc dence needed and the correct form in that occasion, and remember
old
excitement, as this Saturday I was unaand the shoutings" will think ture. At present I connect it with my
the
captalu*
and the victory that must lie won by eterthe (iovernor and Council a written state- which to put It. "If you want any farthand make my arrangeware that I should see sueh a luairnidcent
the cost very moderate—very. The great financial subjects,
me know,"
nal ν Igllance. The General said, the black
let
records
or
Greenbackwith
has
beer
affidavits
er
etc..
which
ments
for
this
halt
of
errors
found,
ment
meetings,
evening.
«If hotel bills and carriage hire
gathering in this
Haskell's letters prevalence
«lone very well for the last flag of death, supported by the liquor trafI weut directly to my chamber iu the found amonif the papers turned over to write» Mr. Hoikett.
in this account will strike the average ers. I have
seem to show that Fogg was the originatweeks since I have been in this State.
capitol. Iu live minutes a messenger made me, as clerk of this committee.
reader as something marvelous. Hack- four
tickcrs, still floated on the breeze, and it
On the I
or of the scheme to count out Bethel ami
sin- 1 have all 1 can do, aud aui getting about
the announcement that a committee of remen, hotels ami railroads must have
was absolutely necessary that temperance
Hebron
the
oiticers
ditor
his
tab::l:itiou
county
that Haskell acted entirely under
a
lecture.
to see the governor.
desired
of
retrenchaxe
w
the
publicans
cerely mourned hen
and Illinois had uo election soldiers should valiantly fight with the deState
72
votes was tabulated and rection. At one time Fogg apparently
of
This
counreturn
and
the
that
aud
them
to
governor
from
cut them
'•Say
boarding, lodging
Haskell ment
last fall, and so the people are not tired of termination to conquer lutempcr.incc. (The
cil are not in session ; some of the council counted for Henry (j. Walker; the Brown- was jealous of l'illsbury because
conveying this official. There are ouly
scut him some records and allldavits tlrst,
but are rather wide awake.
have not arrived yet, aud I doubt if there
actions mentioned, and yet there are the question,
three
members of the Dixrteld Club arc decided.)
fi.-M return tabulated for both Kepuhlicac
latthe
and rebuked him for so doiug, for
Club Ureeubackers the
will be a quorum today, said 1. Ile went
of one hundred dollars a month I find the I'ouierov
same as Buck
charges
and
Fusion
be
officers,
county
llro. Kenrlck, of Fairtlcld, iu his usual
of
Lbo.
most
steadfast
ter meekly apologises by say ing that
any.
in
out and in a few minutes came back,
travel
looking
for real or constructive
t.
sent them" to PilLsbnry because he wrote
and effective manner, presented
saving that they wished to have a confer- field, as if it were correc
persuasive
after them! "Telegrams before March 1,
ont
he
thought
for them tir-t and besides
"Let thein come
ence w ith the governor.
lsT'J. 8'.».T.>," may be explained upon the
—We publish in another column, the the pledge. The brethren and friends of
TUTIVONI OF HO>'. i. C. JABBINCTOX,
were
as
both
them
they
in." said I.
I copy would do for
-My fellow-citizen immediatethat the retrenchment law
lame
Hon. K. C. Farrington testified : Ire- engaged iu the same business.
Fogg had apology into effect ; '>ot there can be editorial in the Portland I Vtas concerning Dixfleld shall ever remember the heartfelt,
ly presented himself, and said that he was
gone
just
l>e
conto
the Haskell letters, and the attempted earnest and effectual way in which Bros.
ambitious
have
l»eeu
to
authorized to ask for the committee for -ide at 1 ryeburg and came to Augusta, seeuis
none to cover "telegram- from March 1 to
the head and front of the conspiraWe are sorry to say "that Kelley aud Kenrlck ap|>ealcd to the wellwere still chas- Bethel steal.
the privilege of examiuiu^ the returns.
that
Dec. sti., to examine returns from Oxforc sidered
they
12,"
except
of l'illsbury iu the April
"Why, my dear »ir," said I, "the governor t ounty. 1 first saw members of the cy and the recognition
ing the Attorney General in his flying tripe the /Vcse took these letters from the Ox- wishers of humanity to sigu the pledge, to
him.
οtTended
business
and council have not set η the returns yet.
about the Slate, lookiug after those three FOBD Democrat and
gave that paper no keep it ; to rally around the standard of
c »Ti··.! at tiie Augusta House·. .Mr. FosWhy it was that Fogg did uot succeed actions, at a salary of *1000 per year, 64
The very fact of these gentlemen preIt
credit for the information which was fur- temperance aud to coutluue the warfare,
doesn't
out
Bethel
Counci
the
appear.
in countiug
ter told me il' I would go to
unceasand
senting themselves only served to make u·.
hotel
for
endless
bills,
allowed the scheme to be per day
nished to it exclusively.
The Frets is until the llnai victory shall be won and
suspicious aud more cautious iu perform- ( .amber he would show n.e the returns may l>e that aho
iug hack fares.
r» buke for t .\e recognition ot
as
matters, and man forever liberated from the thraldom of
Our readers will perceive that it Is no very car»-less about such
iug our duties ia a lawful and constitution- tor county officers w hich he did. 1 care- de 'ealed
If there lias been any act of
l'illsbury. or. what is more likely, it failed small
al manner.
financially considered, to might well take a few lessons in editorial ! King Alcohol.
fully examined the return from Buckficld simply because Fogg did not constitute η have a matter,
mv life of which 1 am proud, on which I
Fusion Attorney General, pledged
Whatever the
was upcouncil.
the
nor
courtesy from its I^ewiston contemporary.
the
town
of
the
The season of pleasure and encourage.Wither
the
that
is
county
world,
act
majority
can face a frowning
Bat if he had asked, as 1 η the
to reform !
seems to
Haskell
failure
the
of
reasou
writ?.nce
been
oOleial
in
the
has
I
of
town
a
I
he
me?"
then.
on it
ment concluded with a good temperance
duty
"who Is to pay
my
mandamus
case,
performance
that it was uo fault
—They have a paper in London, Eng- song by the choir, who,
tabulating aud counting of return*. [Ap- ten «. pp- -in the selectmen's naines. ] have been conviuced
glance at the items above given, would
during the pleason Fogg's part, for he applies to him foi
land, very much like the AVtr Religion
the query.
answered
have
plause.
to the fact thai
attention
Foster's
called
aut and memorable occasion rendered
or not to contest the
to
as
whether
advice
howGarcelon
Gov.
Will
please explalu
of Norway. It is called the "Christian
thé name of the town was not on th( seat iu the House.
and efficient service.
it happens that li. Emery Pratt was \ isit—We publish a call for the Second Union" and it devotes half its first page timely
tel;
were not as thick as a
hide
he
could
If
how
him
asked
Plantaand
Fogg's
Greenvale
return,
We wonhl not overlook the fact that at
iitg Dallas Plantation,
to
nomConvention
District
to that "noblest minded and most selfthe disclosures made iu Congressional
tion and Kangeley. on or before Nov. 11th,
it was from that town. He ac know ledget ι hippopotamus'
the close of both meetings several names
letters would Induce him to quickly inate deligatés for the Chicago Conven- sacrificing woman" Victoria C. Woodhull.
obtaiuing artidavits to correct fu-ion re- he could not tell by its face.
I made î these
ward
were added to the pledge, which
the Hon. E. F. l'illsbury to
follow
.CounOxford
of
informed—
been
he
had
The
which
greatly
tion.
turns—of
Republicans
memorandum of the errors noticed and ir
Boston. But he has no sense ol
—Will our correspondents and town encouraged the brethren of the reform
which affidavits he. mailed to Got. Garce121,
see to it that they are well repshould
ty
much doubt if he Is ca·
lon and Council, Nov. lith, when Nov. I a few days sent a communication regard shame. We very
Of course Maine will be solid clerks please forward to this office a list movement.
of seeing auything dishonorable it resented.
I7th, he assured the republican committer i ·-»' them to the Oxjofl f^iuocrat issu< pable
President Eustla in bis closing remarks'
and attorney ai for her candidate, but we want to send of officers elected at the March meeting,
a man's acting
judge
that at that date no one had seen the rejis
of Dec. 16th.)
We should be invited all to come, one year from the
the same time.* We shouldn't wonder il such men to the Convention as will car- as early as Thursday?
turns?
\\ ;.· η I was here I saw the return foj
he felt pride in so acting. But what «
with them and assist in secur- glad to publish returns from every town above date, aud have another good time in
oncers from Hebron, and obscrv- j howl he will raise at the "stealing of hit ry weight
Weath- cou
—A soft week the last one.
Dixfleld.
in the County in our next issue.
J. p.
his nomination.
k
1

by

(Jkeck LiM.

At the town meeting in Norway. la*t
Monday, there were 63;) vote* cast for

He had l>eeu enand be lu·
this
work,
in
gaged fifty years
of
his days
remainder
tended spending the

common

I utnuj Secured

limn V

one

I iclory and (in at Uqiut.

324 votes.
It was believed, at this time, that the
fusionists were voting fraudulently: ami
the check list on
a vote was taken to use
future ballots. This resulted in a falling
off of thirty-three fusion votes.
For clerk, the first officer chosen by
the use of check liât, there were 6UU
vote» cast, and \V. \V. Whitmarsli ha·!
32K.

The Selectmen elected were F. A. l»anforth, Ε. H. Brown, Irving Frost, each

majority.

about 55

by

C. S.

Tuck(

r

majority.
This is
splendid Republican gain <>·'
about 30 votes from last SepUynber, an«l
is an indie ition of how the people ι>ί
Norway take to the new religion of
was

elected Treasurer by

.">8

a

fraud. There was no endorsement ol
the technical #t«-al by Dr. Hradbury. The
lie happy
people of Maine geuerally will
to learn that the home of the notoriou
hat sjtokeu so loudfuniou

representative

honesty and majority rule.

for

ly

UTKRAUY NOTES.
—The year 1*7'.» »im not favorable to literature, yet the publishers of Germany
contrived to l»*ue 14,17u*uew works, a»
follows : Collectif! works, ^7s, theolotc)
13<M, law ait· 1 politics Ιΰ&Ι, medicine 7o.',
natural sckuces s(|, phil<*ophy 131», (^Ideation 1741,Juvenile 4:M, philology9«W, history ami biography »i*o, geography

mathematics snd astrouoiny l>, military
337, commerce and trade 371», engiuecring and mining 3*4, forestry ln:l. agricul."·*»,
ture 421, bell··' lettr··.» 1170, Mue art*
alumna· s M.\ Krr«aiuoury:'l, atla·» » aNi,
fin-man* print far
miscellaneous U78.
art

and now here
laauctl iu »r··
The one item
recklessly
of 1711 "edueatioual" books cuvera a multitude of mischief. It Is uot probable that
more than on»· b<».>k out of a hundred will
have auy value îllty years hence. Vet the
Germans publish also the most valued, the
most learn···I and the moxt profound tiook».

more than any other nation,
arc likliffcrcul
t.ian in Germany.

publications

—Col. Illgginsou has Just ready at the
i Miepard. a little
press of M<*ssrs. Lee
volume eoutalulng a half dozen short hnt
studies
very appreciative and Interesting
of American authors. The sketch of Thorcontaineau Is noteworthy in particular as

îiiî; the following pa«»age,

before

never

priuted.from Thoreau's manuscripts, showhumored
ing with nh.it genial and good

philosophy

he bore Ins discouragements :
••For a year or two past my publisher,
Munroe, hat been writing from time to
time to a«k what disposition should be
made of the copies of \V Week on the Concord and Merrimack Ulvt r>" ««till on hand,
and at last «uggeftted that he had use for
the room they occupied In his cellar, ho
1 had them all sent to me here; ai.d th· }'

man's wagon, neveu hundred ami six copies out of an edition of ou»· thousand,
which I bought of Muuroe four year- a«<'.
uud bave been ever since paying for. and
have not «juitc pai l for yet. The war··»
an· sent to meat la-t, and I have an oppor-

to examine my purchase. They an·
MMiM'lliiii- more substantial than fame, amy back know.-, which has borne them up
two (light* of stairs to a place similar to
that to which they trace their origin. <>f
the remaining two hundred ninety <*ΙΊ,
Mventv-tlve were given away, the r»-Isold.
I have now a library of uearly nlue hundred volume», over aeveu hundred of which
Is It not well that Hi
I wrote myself.
author should behold the fruits of hi- labor? My works are piled up in mv cham-

tunity

ber half as high a.s my head, my "t- <· t
Tin -<· are
omnia. This Is authorship.
the work of my brain. There wa.sju.-t <»»«·
piece of good luck iu the venture. 11'1'
unbound were tied tip by th«· prim· r Γ"·ιγ
years ago in stout piper wrappers

u

11»I in-

scribed ·ΙΙ. I). Thoreuu's Concord Ki\-r.
lift y copie».' So Monroe had owl) to ero-s
out 'Hiver,' ami write •Mas*.,' and deliwr
I can
them to the expressman at once.

now what I write for. and the result of
"i' this
my labors. Nevertheless, Ιιι spite
re.-ult, sitting beside the inert mass of :i»y
works, 1 take up my pen tonight to γ<·«·τ.Ι
what thought or experience I may have
had with as much satisfaction as ever. Indeed, believe that this result is more inspiring and better than if a thousand had
bought my wares. It affecta my privacy
less, ami leaves 111c freer."
see

Books fbom I.kk

j.

Sucrait», Boston.—

by John

L. Swift. This 1- a
book ot the right sort. It tells u- all about
tirant, in a brief, pointed, enthusiastic
way. It warms the blood a- the man is
About tiraut.

brought before

deepest

our

It ,ji\«

notice.

lo\e for our

s 11-

country,—aud

the

shows

the signs of the times that we may imby them. It should he owned, read,

prove

neighbors to read
(the pri' e
of the book) for his country. Its cry i-,
Liberty, I'uloti, and Progress.
ΚΙηχ* In Kxile. by Virginia « hatnplin,
to his frieuds and

given

by every

man

that cares a dollar

This is a famous French novel, and
a stirring manner some of the

61.00.

shows lu

lessons in history In regard to Kings,
shows the temptations that come to their
position aud how they may rise or fall.
There is a strong spit it of passion and plot
running through it, and It will Ik* a great
treat to

those who love to look out

way* of the world aud the

manners

life.

on

the

of high

Ten-Minute Talks 011 all Sorts of Topics,
by Klihu Burrltt. This book should have
a large circle of readers.
11 is a wonderful
production from the pen of the learned
Blacksmith,

lie gives us as an introduction, his biography. It is told in a clear

and wiuuing style. It would prove an incentive to all yonng men with any ambition; it shows the power of labor aud pur

toil, steady and sure will accomplish
wonders, and no youth need feel at a loss
for an opportunity with this life before
him. Some think college necessary for

pose,

éducation, but Burritt at the anvil shows
learning may be won anywhere. Fathers
ought to give their sons a copy of this
book

as

they

of the

rest

cidents in

start

out

daily life,

In

life.

The

of lively inglimpses iu history,

book is

full

wisdom in social and artistic science, and

good ventilation of
dustrial, political and

a

tions.

—Representative

our

thanks for

menta.

a

some

important

In-

international (jucs-

Marble of Pari* has

quantity

of State docu-

—We will "rectify" the Bradbury and
Brooke matter, as requested to do by the
New Religion, next week.

OXFORI) COUNTY LOCALS.

C. Β. Smith had quite

Friday,

Λι.βαχυ. Feb. SO.—Our district schools

S,

several weeks In the

saine

is retained

district.

The thaw and rain of this week followed
by the edge of Veuner's "cold snap," has

plenty of Ice aud slue*, and rendered
traveling somewhat dangerous for fast
As Mr. and Mrs. Aspluwall aud
drivers.
le a

iua

her uieoe were riding, aud turning
slued and tipped
ner the sleigh

partly

Mrs. A. received a hard bruise ou her

fee.

temple,

head near the

one

ariu

was

badly

ami <|Uite a shock upon the whole
system. As >»hc has been In feeble health
Mr.
some time this is unite unfot tunut.·.

sprained

escaped

A.

w

ith a few brnises.

j
f

The young

horse

the

up

ami

*

The school» are
winter, and

profitable.

as

a

nearly

all closed for the

whole have l»een

very
The school in district No. 3
a

term

of thirteen

weeks, taught by Preston W. Charles of
Lovell. λ graduate of Farmlngton normal
school. Mr. Charles is a first-class teacher

further

saved

disaster.

I

in every sense, who not only briugs hie
normal training into practice, but asxv

J.»hu A. I pton was receutly thrown ! elates with it natural abilities of the highHe possesses one trait of
fr« >;tv his -leigh. dislocating one shoulder, ! est order.
A few evenlnga since one of our neigh* i character very essential, the faculty of

having read an account of an
.n.lroit burglary, retired to his IhhI chamber
without a light. A«> his imagination was
considerably excited, he thought he would
ju»i draw the curtain ami bj moonlight

winning the love ami respect of his schol»rs. aud interesting them iu their studies,

hors, alter

so

an

together

for one common

It i·» very sickly in town, mostly lung
troubles, or severe colds effecting the

out

eve

that all work

object.

for burglar*, and iu the
dim li^ht discovered a man ol about his
have

with

best feeds.

were >·> much amused at the adventhat they dou't mind the loss of the
looking gla··*. and the brave hero occasion-

family

his knn< kle> on that

at

foy

.***

two

ami sl< ighing.
The school cloned in Dint. Χο.ϊ, Frit lay,

th, with a capital exhibition Thoradty
evening, doing credit to teacher and pupils.
:

ice.

good crop of
Ν becoming qnlte gen-

That custom

a

w.».»

and a necessity.
Many loads of )>ot.itoes are going off at
S.
3Λ cts. a bushel.

Owing

l5i.nn.Keb. ·.'.*·
adi ertixtl

was

2d,

of March

to

come

off

been

ha··

m

YORK,

Knapp.
He plavs
players a

eleven years old.
Bb cornet and Is giving the old

lie Is a

to thin,

l>oy ouly

being

keep

clear from weeds, etc.

Then

hut Ik
you mljrht fall with a bad season,
comhard row to hoe. The house was not discouraged. Plant them to save
to
other
in
the
West
with
crops,
attenand
order
petition
crowded ami perfect
good
get ready money iu the fall. Plant them
tion prevailed.
of comA largo number of the citizens have re- to enrich your land. No danger
In beets. Not liable to rise aud
quested that the evening's programme be petition
farm products. Forty
repeated, aud we learn that they will pre- fall like all other
than twenty-five
sent the same drama, with the laughable lbs. of pulp worth more
for stock. Put
feed
beets
as
of
raw
lbs.
In
addition,
three "The Inquisitive Darkey'*
of pulp and fced to hogs ; doea
by Messrs. Browu and Wilson. The Kind lu four tons
to feed a ftillwill 1κ· in attendauce with new music. The not cost two cents a day
Is too fat for breeding
entertainment comes off on Friday evening, grown hog, which
Neglect caused failures. Las1
March 5th. Admission, iO cents : children, purposes.
1*. 4 G.
year was au experiment. The Beet inter10 cents.
est comes In at the right time, bnt without
South Watkkkoru, Feb. 28.—Sunday, the aid of the farmers, It must die lu
a

J

this State.

iARVlRT. IIIO,

yield

only

to make a success.

wants

Farmer?

is announced for Wednesday don't
step out this year, give them one
March Sd, when the Water ford more
try. Am anxious for the j;ood ol
Dramatic Club will present the drama. I this new interest of Maiue.
Above the Clouds, also the farce, A Love
Mr. Harris of Cumberland said In the
of a Bounet, the whole to conclude with course of bis address
was a cleat

chestra.

We hear from L. K. Nelson, this

|

(which

statement of fact·* In the lutcrest of the

Co.) that farmers could not depend
on Stockbridge fertilizer alone, would a«
week, I soon have
Bradley's X.L. Super Phosphate,
ami he thought a little rather, but recomBeet

the evening
post ρ >ued till

0,507 Μ

fMlo.VMll

w h o*i s

at

Mt\i«■«*.—Messrs. Marshall

the Hartford or Canton

longer.

Mr.

Sbirnn l>

Oui*

moved

of the flucst clarionet plajers in the

vue

λ

Knapp
m to

from

huit Ltvermore has

the old Bunker farm In Kox-

next fall. Can be raised
The weather for the past week has rather a
profit. This Ι* α new

Tramp.

1OLITICAL NOTES.
Feb.
Nearly all of onr farmers are
rhe dedication of the Stcain Mill will ί hauling a few bushel.·* of potatoes to ("au—Teacher lu high school : "Are ;>r«> ami
Music
occur <»n Wednesday, March "d.
r
tou, where th'-y are receiving JÔ cents ju
j
or
c<>h synouymous
opposite terms?"
of
bv the Cornet Band, and au Orchestra
bushel for them. Last year at this time, Scholar: "Opposite." Teacher: "Give au
j
ai··>ut >ix pieces.
the proceeds are to
j potatoes were selliug at ?'> cts. per bushel example?" Scholar: "Progress and Congress."
buy board» for tluishing the lower room, at Cautou.
it Is

hoped

that

«access

will atteud it.

sup|>er served In connection with the dance. Λ graud ijood time
a

anticipated.

S.

Feb. ϊΰ.—Mom's M. Russell has

bought

Mr <»·.- West's farm.at North Woodstock,
for

Mr. West will move to l'ans.

-'

-s··

and live with hie father-in-law. Gen. Geo.
W. Cu»hiuau.
There will be a

grand

a

gentleniiin

Kino's Rheumatic and NeuralCurb is an internal medicine.
It acts through the digestive organs
and tlie blood, relaxing the muscles,
relieving tlie pain, ami completes the
work by driving the disease from
the system.

You will recollect

»i .-h·,

by

O.

The anuual Conference meeting of the
I nivt realist society was held here Feb. "5.

aud

Meserv

Bo-serman

of Bethel.

Whitman of Mechanic Falls, and James
Patterson, of Dixfleld, were the ministers
present, aud each «»f them preached some
We should state thnt

excellent sermons.

notice of this meeting, sent for publication was mislaid, and did not come to
a

light in

season, to

be of service.—Κι». J

It i> uiilerstood that Mr. Caleb Fuller'»
farm has not been set off into the town of
Paris hy the present

Legislature.

Bulky.

ByeiiX, Feb. -Ô.—The
Roy ce," who healed ( : all the sick iu this
vicinity, and relieved thetn of over -"£>0,
it is reported, sold the team he hired of J.
A. Presary at Fryeburg, after getting $00
out of that town for a defective highway.
'l>r.

famous

Whatever his success during the past
mouth, I hope the •,l>r." may permanently

locate at the "Slate Hotel."

CvxroN. Feb. 2S—We are having Ûne
weather of late, aud if wedoo't have some
snow

soon

sleighing will be gone.
given by the Band was a
large crowd was present, and

the

The concert
succès*.

A

after the concert there was a social dance.
it was pretty foggy here Thursday, all

day.

and lu the

erealng Fosfg

blew his

horn to a large crowd in Central Hall. Ile
was very enthusiastic iu his speech, aud if

could believe all he said, was apparently very truthful aud earnest. But to a
one

person posted aud unprejudiced in the
late campaigu. his speech throughout was
a self-praisiug one. and uaught but a slur

ou

the

republican party.

The oid F.

B. Smith

engiue.

which has

been standing in the y ird for several years,
is beiug loaded on a car. and will he taken

to

CuxruoixG'STlCK.

Portland.

DkoMjUck.—We have had quite

aud last week our

roads w«-re a

a

thaw,

perfect

sheet of ice, except uuw and then a bare
spot : but we have had some four inches
of snow

•fain.

which

makes

good sleighing

few week* since 1

—Hon. Lori 1*. Morton of Now York lu

timid,

if there

busluess, fanners

are

no

more

beets

raised this year than last, it is the last
time you will be called on to plant them.
No trouble to

ground

or

keep

cover

the

two

hopes they

in the

with straw lu a pen to
keeps a whole year.

the depth of three feet,
Frank Danforth of
raise

pulp, bury

Norway,

wants to

this year, but was in
woul.l pay as much as last

acres

anl|

BEST TAILORS
or

WOOLENS,

from low grade· to the flneel—«at the !ate»t fa»bU»n·— sod made I· a superior niaaaer and at the
rery Ιο»·Μ pria·.

Cut free when lite cloth la

Culiiag. i > cent*.
purchased or tu.

SHIRT PATTERNS,

YOKE or SACK, cut by m<*a*ur« and warranted
to Hi, SO cent*.
If yo· don't buy y oar cloth of aa. get

PARSONS

TO CUT IT.

tr Wedding Suite

Specialty .'.A3

a

S. B. Locked Co.,
Hare received their Stock ο(

large dock boogtot before I he advance.

GOODS,

WISTERDRESS
CHEAP for CASH ! FAIL*
WITH

price.,

or

Made.

Ladles' t Children's Cloaks Cat &

WEST PARIS,

cxcbaofe for no*( kind· of

SATINS,

Produce.
Country
n23-tf

SILKS & VELVETS
—rou—

TRIMMINGS.
ALSO A

Picket Knives,

."AMI

Jan. ». 1**>.

including

UK Annual meeting of the Β uni ford Kalls A
Buckfleld ftailr >.«1 Company, will be held la
Canton, In the county of Otfordf al 'he i.fD ·« of
the company in the Kailruxl Station on Wt-dneaday
the third day of Mairh.A. i>. ΙΛΟ.at eleven o'clock
In lite forenoon.
(let) To choose directors for
the en«uingyrar. (2<i ) To take auch means a·
nay be deemed ei|»edirnt or necesaary In reapoet
to the recelverahip of the Portland A Oxford l>n
Irai R-illroad Company, or to lia action In relation
to ike aame.
( Jd. ; To see whether il Mill aell or
utlurwliw dispose of if* telegraph lino or the properly thereof, (itX) To art on any other bu.inesa
lb*· may properly come beiore the meeting.
i.KOKliK D. UI3BKK, Clerk.
IluckflcM, l>b. 10. A I». I (WO.

Τ

PHOTO. NOTICE.
BtJRNHAM, THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

will remain for the present at Norwa*. and will be

ready to wait upon all who with hia services.
Prisons « ho baye »et for photo's during lite paat

a

good a«eortmcnt of

Zephyr Worsteds & Knittii Yams,
Cap»,

liais Λ

Root» Λ ftlior*.

Rcadjr-mnde Clothing,
Cloak* * Cloaking*,

Ac., Ac.
ARK AGENTS ΚΟΚ

WE

Oak Hall, Boston,
From which

we

bave

Urjte II·· of

a

prepared to take orders

are

KL FOSTER
KOKWAY, Mk.

RUMFORO FAILS A BUCKFIELD
RAILROAD COMPANY.

NEW STOCK OK--

FANCY GOODS,

Noyes'

<

PER
CENT. ΐΐ'ΛΚΤί;
8
real eatate
'mA'.uu
lure

TOE STATE.

IN

SPECIALTY OK

Co.,

eotate Mtuated in t.reenwood In the County or
Otlord. and bring one undivided half of the northerly b*!f of l.»t u-imWml 11 m the aixth range,
together with the çnr· annexed, containing alxty·
live arir», more or le»a ; alao one undivided half
of tbe aoutb half of lot nainhereri twelve in the
si χι h range; aald Ian·! being In tne northerly part
of aald «»μ·« uw«h*i, excepting and re»erving ten
aeie· deeded lo Cathertue Qoruan; and wherea·,
ihe condi:loBof aaid mortgage tiaa been broken,
I. the aaid Kobert It.mgiaa·, the«ur» ivlng partner
of aald Tnvrnaa K. Have*. Iiero^y claim torecloa·
lire ot llir aame. agreenldv to the olatlite» made
ROUERT DOUGLASS.
and provided.
Portland, Feb.Ji, 1Λ0.

udjrou willpatronlieoneof lb·

PAPER!

or

vm uu

»e.

»n

j

lor

sampler. an.I

CLOTEIM*

the -ame price· charged in BOSTON.
take order* lor

We

at

alio

CUSTOM CLOTHING,
ma

le from the eelebrated

SAWYER WOOLEN MILLS GC0D3 !
We think wo can iliow a stock of goo<ie which
for VAIlIKT V .ml EXTENT, If equal to any in
tbe County; an. I we «an afford—an·! wlil fell car
good* a* low a· they ran be '.«out!lit elsewhere.
Wc have at our

mill,

a

large stock of

Flour Σ
bought bciore the recent advance.

Alto

CORN, MEAL, SHORTS, L·.,
Special

I

S. B. Locke & Co.

TWO

California. Jan. 1», l«<0.

a brother farmer,
lie says am inter—The mau of the people is Jim Ulaiue. from
THE SINGER MACHINE.
He lies nearest the popular heart. He ha.s ested, raised two acres on light soil, got
Administratrix' Rale.
Addreaa or apply in person.
PiKis.—Mr. Barrows has leased the fought the battles of the Uepubiican party 1 j tons per acre. Considered it as good
nodereigned. Administratrix of the eatate THE SINGER MANUF'G CO.,
Blacksmith shop of S. 1». Stearns on Liu- for twenty years. Whenever it has had a* sweet corn for protlt. Swapping beets
•r I.iadlejr W. Pendixter, late of Porter Ιι»
·. N. RAYMOND, Manager,
to do, or a hard battle to
ditllcult
work
the
County ol Oxford, defeated, bv virtue Of s
coin Street, and is not located onTremont
for pulp is the best part of the trade. llccnv from tbe Judge of Probste within and lor
Bethel. Maine.
tight, there the "Plumed Knight" was scut
B.
Mr.
week.
will
aell
at
Oxford,
aoction
last
of
•aid
says
street, as reported
publie
Goanty
to till the hearts of the liepublican masses Feeds SO tons this winter.
Keeps live on itturdav,
March 20, a o. :M0, at tea o'clock
he iluds-pleuty of work at haud.
with his own splendid enthusiasm, and cows, one horse aud fourteen hogs, extrA. a- m, )■ the prcmlte·. a!I tbe right, title and
ietertat ef which aald Llndlev W. Peodexter died
The residence of Mr. Κ. H. Marble was nerve their arms with unconquerable tight.
as good as raw Wet*. Onti « iin and
poaaeaaed In and to the following deHe is the braiu and soul of the Ht publicau l'ulp by weight
real estate, λ iz :—■ \ certain tract ol land
aenbai
as
nearly destroyed by Are. last week. Λ deof
tons
tou of hay and three
good
pulp
a liepublican
is
uot
There
in aald coun'y. and bounded,
in
Hiram
organization.
•ituxli
fect iw due allowed tire to communicate in all the land that does not love and hou- as two tous of
D-tn'cl Clem on·, ea*t by the ?ld
hay. Worth £4 per tou as north by land ofthe
rt»ad
dwelling home of Aldricb M.
eadiag by
His nomination feed. Not
with the woodwork about the chimney. or James G. Maine.
good alone. Better feed thail CIcuihj· and land ο I Alexander Cotton, aoutb bv
au enthusiasm equal to that
the
would
water,
of
arouse
owned
the
land
by W llliam Cotton ani Caleb
kirmerly
prompt application
By
Cotton seed meal, Linseed or auy other
of the Harrisou campaign in 1*40.—.Ι/ΆCletDuB·. and *0*5. by Ten Mile Brook; alao a lot
dames were extinguished with slight
Porter
frd.
«Reste
In
al\ireaaid, and bounded,
which he has
Keep* forty large sheep, of Uid
IIon Champion.
north by land of H. L. Chapman, eaat and »outb
damage.
at au expense of 50 cents per day s s uyi bv |a*t of Daniel J. Fox, and weal by land ot
—According to reports from Augusta,
Th.* last assembly, Friday night, was a
K. Stacy; alto one-half In common sol
Got. Garcelon and council drew warrants he knows as he weighs and measures, in Georg·
imdlvHtd of a certain tract of land In ,aid Porter,
one
hundred
Over
couples
«raud success.
without vouchers to the extent of at least exact.
bounded on tbe north by laud of It. L. Chapman.
ea*t by land of A.H. Xasoa, eoutb by land ot
attended and clauced till tired. These as- 611,00". Of this amount K. F. Pills bury,
Respect fb 11 y submitted,
Jame· Garland and weal br land of Uialal roa ;
semhlies have beeu a very pleasing source State printer, received $.'>,100; Cameron,
A. K. Jackson, Sec. pro tern. alao oor-balf la common a«d undivided of a oer·
State binder, £-,000; and Gov. Garcelon,
tain tract of land situate in aaid Porter, and
«»f amusement to the young people, this
bounded northerly by land af Α. II- Mason. eaat
96,000. It ί·> -τat·· I that the $!,100 paid
CLOTH I NO STORE,
winter, ami have been conducted iu a very Pillsbury was intended to be advance payerly bv land ol laaao B. Sawyer, aoutherly by
ΛÏAHUIED,
landa of A- chapman and Joaeph SUnley, and
excellent manner.
ment for printing tlje agricultural report,
wetter) ν br laid· of Charlea K. Garland and
ME.
of the fact
Jamea Garland; »aid laat throe described Iota be·
Then.' Is talk of repeating "Our Mutual which was uot done, in spite
In Rucklleld. Feb. 25, by Be v. L. A. Frétants.
the right of dower of Olive J. Peada·
to
of
line
I·
atock
a
We
hare
large
lug
aubjeet
not
decided
last
that the legislature
year
ol Huston, ud Mini
PrentiM lumtning·, « »<|
Friend"—a good idea.
dexter, widow of aald Llndlev \V. Peodexter.
to print it. The &.',<λ)0 paid the binder Annie D. Snow, of CambriJge, Mm».
de Clothing,
OLIVE J. PKNDEXTER. Adminb'x
Ready.mu
of ihe eatate of Lladlcy W. Peade^ter,
was for work never done, and it is stated
North Paris.—The Juvenile Templars
Rakkcr Coat·,
Porter, Feb υ, 1890.
that he has just refunded it to the State.
DIED.
of North Paris had a sleigh ride to West The SC,000 paid Gov. Garcelon, without
Hat·, Cap·, and
Sumner on Tuesday la.st. They visited the vouchers and even without warrant of
Oeat*' Firabfel·! Good·,
In No. Waterfo'd. Feb. 14. Mrs J£li»i tîieene,
was ostensibly for "public defence;"
Lodge of Little Templars, and after passiug law.
Glove·, Neck Scarf·,
or (ha Ute Tbonu Greene, enj., of parmi
widow
this
amount
from
it
that
is stated
aud
OKAUntS IX
a pleasant evening had a Jolly ride home by
y«U.
Ac., Ac.
Such
was
Black's
paid.
company
Capt.
In Pottland, Feb. 12, Cha·. E. Humphrey, sonD.
moonlight.
looseness as this iu paying out money in-law of Luther Houghton, e»q., of So. Water
to
aad
aak
come
for
me
yon what yon
Doit watt
Ilia remain· were buried at Elm Vale
from the State Treasury, is Indefensible font.
wajt. but atep right In and call for auch Kooda aa
So. Waterford, Sunday, Feb. 13.
S,»rrh Ρ*κι-, Feb. 25.—Our band.which and requires explanation.—Lneieton Jour- Cemetery,
to consider
when
come
in
need
and
mi
are
of,
yon
Carriage Hardware and Wood the quality and price*,
you will Hod the strike la
three months nal.
sprang into existence some
favor
time.
la your
every
A. CARD,
Work, Blacksmiths' Toole,
its effective
The report that Cameron has returned
ago. is prospe ring lluely under
To all who are Buffering Iron the error· and In.
Remember the place,
Carriage
of
Manufacturera
the
State
Treasurer.
his
is
denied
βΐί.000
It
numbers
twenty-two
deby
leader, Mr. Hall.
dlacretiooe of youth, nervous weakno··, early
MASONIC HALL/
VNDRH
and
Axlee.·
Springe
cay .lowof manhood,Ac ,I will «end s recipe thai
members, all zealous workers. Last Mon- —Ed.]
Thl* great
wUl eursyou FBEE OF CHAKUE.
our friend
COMMERCIAL
127
&
125
serenaded
day evening they
remedy wa· discovered by a mia*ionary in South
we have
—Owing to the town
Carslcy aud lady, at the Andrews House,
PORTLAND, NAINE.
America. Bend a aclf addreaaed envelope to the
I have a good atock of
till
and discoursed some very acceptable not issued the Democrat
Tuesday, tUtv. Joseph Τ Imi an, Station D. S'ete York Citg
FURNITURE*
rn.isic. They were treated to a line Turkey this week.

A. W. S.

dedication hall at

C. Houghton A Son. proprietor* of the Glen Mountain House.
d

a

are

for 85 per ton at

DON'T go to the Citv. wbeoym want a ui<re
•uit, for we cah give you
Ρ KICK Η.
LOW Κ Η

■> tr

wan

gia

SOUTH PAKIS.

FULL LINK!

Ρ

a

Oifbrd Comity Dry Goods Store,

food
91
recent
in the National House in year. Thinks cutting the crown shrinks
ran obtain duplicates by adlres.lna
Peraona having money to loan, rboold two >ear»
cur it).
j stated in a few item- from Mexico, that regard tospeech
the uu'-eraixned.
Copie· of all ai/ea made and which we will sell at lowest market val·?.
fisheries aud tlsh culture, re- them nine
tiEO. II. WATKIXi),
immediately.
and
cent,
actual
iu
l)isapply
weight,
per
by
or In colore.
finished
nu'asle» had made their appearance
plain
a
of
lsr-υ.
"owes
17.
the
debt
Feb.
marked that
Paris, Maine,
country
I trict No. l. It was a mistake. It was gratitude, the magnitude of which may in· more work to top them. Was well sat is
J. U. Ρ. Burnham,
Inducements
Freedom Notice.
cauker ra>!i. but was reported to me to >»e appreciated today, to my distinguished tied with yield la>t year, also with pulp ft>r
Mr.
Maine.
from
Clartnce
the
II.
to
mv
Maine,
(.on,
THIS day reliixjuiah
feed.
Does not say he shall not plant
Norway,
to CASH BUYERS.
offered
! measles. It i.« also a mistake with regard friend,who in geutleuian
llracketl. thn remainder of hi· minority, and
1*7:; introduced the bill prothem this year. Thinks he may.
the store for- Frye,
lhall claim none of bi· earning» nor pay any of
j to Mr. Lewis liml being in
viding for the creation of the United
debu after itw* date
WANTED.
bia
His remarks
Mr. Cobb of Danville.
CHARLES II. BRACRETT.
merly occupied by Mr. l\irk. It is Mr States Fish Commission, aud by hN caruGOOD RELIABLE HEX :o MDnw
II
Madukk.
Witnew-P
as
did
Its
were
e>t
effort*
NOmd
they
passage."
very interesting, coming,
pMMMl
Fred Porter, instead of Mr. Reed.
for

the sp »··! factory, on Wednesday evening,
March :M, ls>*o.
Music by Patch, Sher-

rnn, Clm*c and Weeks, the Bryant's Pond
Cornet Band will aUo be in attendance.
Tickets $1.00. A good supper will be fhr-

ÎIOOM

Pure SPICES.

WilKKSAS.

him.

cerely appreciate.

There wdl be

Clilninejr·,

titonewnre,
Flower Pot·,
Lanterns,

Fine TEAS, COFFEES,

Irish. of supper
nego- by the ladles.

which

valuable insistance,

Crockery,

Glassware,
Lamp·,

Priât·,

A

pulp mill, are

tlii■» hand some i bun—out of the lar^i>t and 'μ··»ι farm* oi\g wilted the snow.
P·
we most sinSwift river.

ami has reudcred

.'

>

while

ME.

FULL·STOCK

A

Dry Goods,

»

|

Ι* a

PARIS,

SO.

A.

had suffered constantly fVora Rheumatism. and could obtain no relief.
At last he began experimenting upon
himself, and finally found a remedy
tli.it permanently cured him, and
■which we now offer to the public.

-AT-

(38 CE) EL* LDΌΤ9 6© β

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

GROCERIES,

discovered by
who for fifteen years

TAILOR,

Large stock Foreign and Domiuttc

Agent,

This medicine

0. W. PARSONS,

Flnl*ClM« Flu Omnaateed
No tale!

"

......dining
ell village, In «aid Coun'v, and e-pe. tally aupoiat
thn l«»t SttunlaT ol May an·] of June of IfW,
After supper, aliout twenty beet
the past season. Any one living at 10 a. o>., nod aaid store, a· the tlrooa an I place
year
Bardeu llotise
Admi^siou ftv<\ Supper,
tor an hour.
MuK. G. KIMItAlXtherefor.
dauclug
this
section.
lu
timber
couples
enjoyed
for
α
should
ral>e
at
near
leant
one
poplar
Hating
station,
C.
ULOttiE II. MOORE.
25 cts.
Seuell (><>!! proposes to laud on the bank sic by Kimball's Orchestra, Klbridge P. half acre. Compared with other crops as
I.orrll. KM>. 31. I>i).
Buy am > Ρονλ—The Bryant's Pond of >wift river between this and June next Kimball, prompter.
to exhausting the soil, one of the least so.
Notice of Forfclouure.
Mr*. Calvin Houghton Is sick of luug No
on«- thousand conl>.
Cornet Hand met la«t 'Mondny »·\enlng.
OrUD.lT C. Ilaiuhton of Wood.
country raises larger crops of bycu or
in th»· Conntv ol Oxford and State ot
K. »·. Harlow i». iluishing a hall, two re- fever, though not dangerously, we uuder- riclior in Migar.
Feb. :'.h1 forth*· tlrst time sluee last fall.
T'»c beet of seasons, Mvnr.»>urk.
hi· deed of mortgage dated (he lal day {
by
;
ol January, A.D IO and recorded in Oxford Re*·
Tin· prospect is very g·**! for il< belQC a 1 salia room- and a reception room In the staud.
summer long enough to raise them, aud
i»tiy of i>eeda. book 14.'. page '*0. onnveyed to
The P. M. came a* near getting a fox this winter cold
third >ti«rr of Harlow Block. at Dlxfleld,
to
flrst-i lrc*s country band tfc·' présent visnthem.
fort·
of
enough
keep
Any Thvmaa H lla,e.a and ll'»b«rt 1>-.u«U»b
We are very* thankful that our i for the Joint occupancy of lHxfteld Encamp- week a* Smith did beiug governor—ran/or one thinking the Co. are ui ikiug too much fand, in the Oxinly of Cuml>etland and Stale of
nu-r.
Maine, partner· In butine»·, under the naine of
<
not
did
Mu*
tfo
com»
utier
Irna*
aud
get money, can have stock and pay In beets lla-e.A IViugla»·. tho following de*rril*»d real
ment and Tuscan Lodge I. O. O. F.
fri« u !. Mr. James Sh^eran l*s to remain

witb

tionery, at MOTES9 DRUB
STORE, Norway, Maine.

"

»

on

March 4th. 1 ■»*»). at the

Thursday evening,

Envelopes and Box Sta-

Skirting,
Baal···· Jn Mala*·, Darlag ΙΜΤ0.
Amount Riaka written
·4,«>41 C7i 00 I Woolen·,
Preinluin* rcceive.1
...4Ι.Λ1Ϊ.14 [
Lo.aea Paid
Μ.»ΙΛ.Β( Flannel·,
Underwear,
Freeland Howe,
Yarn·,
NORWAY. MAINE.

Difference

eveuing,

Les Ombres Chinois, or Harlequin In the
Shade. Music by South Waterford Or-

Tilal Λ » set·

Pol.

Compared with corn at a
thirty-six bushels per acre, beeti

j experience

ford Flat,

Intereat due on lat January, IftJO
llalance In banda of Agent*
Real tai.tr
Premium* dur and aocollwied on
Idea laaued at thlr office

ii βίΟ «β
1.14,114 «7
64.12» «I

Average yield lost year e ight
this vicinity, amountln·;

pay 814 better than the corn.
of labor unable to state. It

Books, Paper,

Blank

#*W »n»

tous per acre In
to eto jht acre.
of

PRECLAND HOWE,
Real l'Haie Afeat,
Norway. Mwlna.

οt

■»·<« to the Γη·ιπΐΜ« Commlaalonrr
8Ute "I Maint α· lb· flrat day of

IS

to some iuK-

rst-inding. the Fair ami Sepper which

uu

OF NEW

Bangs

when but s few years ago it
not considered an article of luxury,

eral now,

HOME IISBRIICE 66RPXRY,

raw Mfnxme lOCW and
*·ΤΤ»· LOT· In -OUT· PARI· VllXAO*.
be
fold at a yml utIIn from tba original
I
•oar.
A Rood baigali. to anjoM. Immediate
poeaeaeloa glvea. Inquire of

Leadvllle, Colorado.
Scissors,
cided chauge for the better.
Mr>. Sarah Hayes, an old resident of I mends something οf the kind used in the
Razors &
The Portland Parking Co. is making cans till- village, is seriously ill.
the
sucin
a
ter
est
lu
drill. Takes
lively
*
for the cauuiug seasun's supply at their
Miss Helen Gerry of Portland will com- cess of the
enterprise. liais··* beets foi
Streps, at
mence a school iu this district (No. 2) I Co.
It is an excellent medicine for the
factory.
Bears witness to the Co.'s statement
ΝΟΥ
ES'
DRUG STORE,!
A « ►. Pike is building a shook shop in Monday, March 1-t.
000 tons of sugar proGout, ami all kindred diseases.
an being correct.
It is
connection with Fellows' steam mill.
9IAISE.
Mr. C. A. Ford, who has been quite sick duced ou 1·"·* than two
NOItWAY,
ol
miles
square
It is purely vegetable, and can be
th»· past week, Is uiuch improved.
nearly flulshed.
soil this season. Cau raise our own bread,
taken
with
perfect safety.
A. F. l-enri- has been attending the
Watson has already made al>out fifty and cau raise our own
sugar with more
Paints, Oils, Varnishweek.
thlreunion
in
Boston
sevosk
He
Is
staves.
past
thousand
Tourjie
having
&
certainty. Believes this iuterest Is lwst Parsons,
A full
es and Brushes.
eral liuiidred cords of poplar for boxes for all. No one ought to
give up. Was
WnOLE>A|jg ffMr&eiftT·.
11 inovu.—The ullage school lu Hanlanded in his yard.
at
Drug
not satisfied with his crop the past season. 117
J 11» MniO** .strrti, PORTLAND, UA1SK. stock
over is now in session, under the faithful
Cobb A Hapgood are sawing a large Root
crops puts one on the road to wucMaine.
GENKRAI, AGENTS.
instruction of Mr. F. A. Perkins of Audov·
Norway,
Store,
amount of birch into spool strips.
oïl.'7».» 1ν
Fill 100 tons of roots last year.
cess.
Mr. P. 1* one of those teachers whoui
er.
The loggers ar«· returning from the Fteds beet pulp this. Sell beets and buy
Notice
« oininitsiniirrv Notice.
uatural adaptation ami a liberal education
woods. Soft weather—snow pretty thlu.
IIKKEBY WIVES', that a warrantee deed, unworth more per ton than raw beets.
pulp
has
he
under*
for
the
Coma
i«*i»n
ers
r»f
Inanlven·
gned,
profession
combined,qualify
recorded. dated Juoe (, IDÎ7, glvn to the un
There was a large party present at the Learn cattle to eat It
ΊΜΙΕ
■~J ιιρ,ιη tlii· ft'iln of Jtu)··» H Rlevi-na, lare
by putting a little of
<t«r»i|CDMl bv Mark!·.Richardson,conyr) lag about
chosen. a* a visit to his school w ill testify.
in the County of Ox lord. ι|Μ·«>«Ι,
Frjeburg
Band Sociable, which was held at Village meal on
Ore wrc· f lan·!, known aa id ! orchard lot, on
7 a 1»
top at ilrst, then they will eat it sit·' n»lir' that they 111. at all Miu··» allowed by he (aim formerly o«nc<l by John KichardaoD.haa
ree< ive and dcui'U* upon th« claim» agnnM
Hall Tuesday evening, Feb. -'4. An oyster as
law,
stolen. Anyone Hading (tic aime and
readily as corn meal. Ten tous was aanj relate. it thn t>rc of Goo. II. Moore in Nov- been loat or
reaiorlnjf il lu ate will be «uiuMv rewarded
hall above ·».„
was served iu the
,.ΛΛ,ι

logging

Fanners have sccurcd

logs,

FryeHurg Academy spring term opened
A de» th about fifty scholars.

f >r a rain storm.
"1

doue yet.

aud is

this w«vk

storms the past week, ami
S?» >w enough fell for

>now

through

not

large lot of pine

Several hundred conl> of wood are

light
aspriukle

had

have

\\ih>vi.k.—We

ruu

a

hauled to the railroad.

L.

thc/«ito/

of birch

ami oak i- being hauled to FeFows and the
The Fryeburg »team mill has
steam mill.

ture

that gave

quantity

Fbykhi ko.—Λ large

breaking
burglar's nose, he smashed a
lar^v h-itiHO j//'».<* that had receutly h<-en
hnug there without his knowledge. The
the

ally looks

FOB SALE!

Caali In Bank·

make a
sary to carrj* on the business, and
success of It.
Begin early to plant, and

the most Interesting features of the evening was the Cornet Solo, by Master Frank

a

but instead of

vengeance;

a

Graugt

discussion,

for

Question

been.

have

22d, Rev. N. 1). Center preached qnlte au I
interesting sermon at the M. K. Church,
from ltomaus vhll. Rev. II. II. Osgood
Goodrich of j
disks w ith Rev.
and ordered hiiu to "clear out" of his i the pro-pect i·». that three parties will changed
Lovell. Mr. Osgood preached at Sweden
take the Held, and If they do. we shall
house. The Intruder seemed to bid defiin the morning.
At this,
have lively, if not lovely times.
ance, by staring him in the face.
An entertainment at Public Hall, WaterNow am» Tur.N.
onr neighbor « Λ ·« '</»·/ A »*.*'</ and "went for

him

at

met

Was well attended ami

Hall. Norway.

whole system.
Town meeting is very quiet, but "Still
owu »i/.· apparently just emerged
He bravely challenged the intruder i water·» ruu deep, 1 think l> practiced, and
closet.
from

nul»

much Interest manifested. Speaker* from
abroad, Mr. Hsrrls and Mr. Cobb. Parli
was not so well represented as it ο light to

played

el.

closed Feb. i?7th, after

huh soccevdcd In keeping the sleigh "right
side up with care." aud wiling the relus
drew

Partners'

Union

Honda and mortgage a, being Br*t lien
The discussion was opened In an able
Oxeu are not selling very quick—about
on Ural Relate ( worth #4.171,4·»).... .1 *β.«Μ 00
the same as last fall: and other stock liecu better, and the Baud,—we were hap- and clear maimer by Mr. Smith, of Oxford, Called Slatea Stork* (market va!ne),...1,lM ITS00
U>
Rank Slock (market value)
he said he Stale and Mnolciptl Bond·
about the same.
(market
pily disappointed. Their music was xcel- lu the course of his remarks,
%O.«i»a0
valor)
Hay uot very plenty, and worth sixteen leut, showing the good drilling of their would not advise any oue to plant beets, Loan· on Stocka, payablr on demand
'market valne of eecuritlea 0'43,£Ut),..4l8.T0 U0
dollar* per ton. Potatoes. 40cts. per bush- Leader and Director, Mr. Hall. One of unless they have dressing, and skill neces-

throwing Mr. and Mrv A. upon the

over,

X.

Bolster, of Everett, Mums.

Anv«L m

FARMERS' CLUB.

Henry

evening, by Rev.

with the ease and grace of a profesIn fact, the players couldn't have
sional.

stave timber of different kinds.

cor-

a

while out

! next Tuesday

|Λ mo,000 00
"Beet Raising, for Maine Beet Sugar Co." ('·«». Γapltal *11 paid ι·
1 .£41,448 00
lu μ f« U,r Kr.Inoarnor«
At
Meeting adjourned until next Friday, at 1 l(« »«·» v* for Unpaid Lamm
1.3*.7«»
S.t
Surplus,
o'clock, to ineet at Grange Hall, Norway,
for a farther dlscusslou of the Beet interCaah Aaaeta,
Ιβ,Τϋό,ίβΤΐ ]
Lumbering is rather dull this winter, as out did himself, lie kept the house In a est. I*et all interested be present. All
*VMMAMY~or Λ «Ν ET»
there Is but oue buyer at the village, Augus- roar continually, and was oue of the "stars" that had used the beet pulp In large h*Id la the Unlltd 8UU· available forth· pa vment |
of In'te* l»y Or· And for Hi· prelection of Policy
tine Ingalls, who has quite a rani of of the evening. Miss Morse, as "Dllly," quantities, spoke of it as one of the very Holder· of
Klre Inauraoce:

weeks in District N'o. 2. her native district.
Koland A. t'mss of lHmiuark. who taught
District No.

time laat

We are very much pleased to learn that
side, and dropped su that the horse's lege the musical aud dramatic entertainment,
struck them, «liirb caused the horse to
presented at < Kid Fellows 11*11 on Thursrun.
Mr. Smith tried his best to atop the
day evening last, by the South Paris Band
frightened animal, but to no purpose : so and Dramatic Club, was a decided success.
turning his horse aside dashed at 240 speed The drama was prououueed by su «erlor
through the field, until one rein broke, aud judges to be the most interesting of auy
tin.illy brought up against the broad side ever played in the county. Mr. Geo. W.
of the house, with but very little damage. Brown as Johnathan Wild Butts, fairly

mostly closed. sud have been quite
snccesaM; some of them are being supple rncnted bj private schools. Miss Adria
Presser, who la an experienced and successful teacher. Is engaged for several
iu

lively

driving. The fastening
that held the inns became loosened on one

hare

successfully

a

W. Parlr, Oct.. l*7u.
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PATENT MEDICINES
kinds, at NOYES*
DRUG STOBE, Norway, |

DON'T

of all

Maine.

Another Strike!

READ

THIS

Advertisement I
——

unlet* von war.t to

SAVE MONEY
—by *0 doing, and going to—

A COS,
Elliott k S towell's F.Q.ELLIOTT
NORWAY, MA1XE,
and

IRON AND STEEL,

meeting,

Mrs. Andrews,
M>p|>er by our hostess,
and all felt that "it was good to be there."
a large number of friends were

—The New York State Convention declared for (irant. Pennsylvania and New
Quite
and York give him a pretty good send off.
present to offer their congratulations,
Mrs.
aud
Mr.
with
C.,
lie
evetiing
enjoy I
—We should be pleased to receive
aud at its close, all prououueed it a pleascopies of town reports, or abstracts from
aut time, such as can occur only on eerThe standing of
them for
laiu

oeeasUras-

The

same

evening

publication.

the older

people

aud

of the younger, were entertained at
the Cong, church, by Rev. Mr. Mariner of
Aul>um. who gave us an instructive and
lecture on "Sight-seeing in Eu-

some

plea.siu£
rope." Mr.

M. is ataan of marked ability,
and who
one who has traveled extensively,
is capable of telling what he has seen. His
remarks were replete with hnmor, and

each town is

a

matter

of

public

interest.

—Owing to the rush of spring printing, some of our correspondents have been
neglected. They should not feel discouraged. All will receive more prompt at«
tcntion hereafter.

New Advertisements.

LOST!

ON

Monday evening. March 1, between Mr·.
Kimball'· and CaptBiple* 'a.a lib Corntt bra*·
The Oader Will confer
Mealh *ad 8«t-pUr«.
a great favor by returning the unie to

Jf. LELAND STACY,

at the OXFORD ljkmockat office.

wf^leuh srnihabt *
FEMALE CÙLLEUE.
II. P. TORftEY. D, I»., L.L. D., PmldMl,
Tit· Spring terai of thl· iauitntioa, will com-

Mauve

mence

MONDAY, MARCH 8th.

BIRD CAGES,

September.

polling

Bright Metal, at ROTES'
DRUB STORE, Norway, Maine.
Β

ISBEE * HER£ET,

Counsellors at Law,
Buckfleld, 3te.

Notabt Public for Oxford codhty.
Ο. H Hcsasr.
G ko. D. KUBf.1.

HOME

SCHOOL,
17,

iisstCïra.'Cu'Îà wnEE

GROCERIES,

HARDWARE.
PAINTS.

Brass, Japanned and

Waterford. Me.
and eoniloue thirteen week*. Seed for catalogue.
F. A. KOBINSOX, Sec'y.
Tbe Spring term of Fourteen Weeks, eminences
—As an endorsement of fraud, the
B. W. SOULE, Steward.
1880.
MARCH
Kent'· Hill, Feb»r itth, 18»).
Paris Town meeting was not a success.
A limited number of day tcholan received.
farther
For
information
olrcalara.
or
apply to
of laugh- The fusionists, after a caucus only
ΓΠΤΓΤα Τ» Α ΡΊΠ) mar bo round on fll« at Oeo. the priocipal.
many an incident brought peals
iiUD ΓΔΓβΙ» p. Howell A Co'· Newspaper
for
Gov297
cast
when
Π.
MIM
DOrtiLAM.
114
E,
was
the
flrst
votes,
This
ter from his audience.
WaUrford, Jan. 9», ΐββ.
ernor last
lecture of a course, the next will be given

they

AT COST !

STREET,

i"

PATENT MEDICINES. Ac., Ac. Alao upholderBd 8LEIUIIS, and PUX(J3, which I am telling at !
ud BELL»*' cost.

R. E. JUDKINS,

fari*. Me., per. .1,. Τβ.

wanteIdT

and HIS

take charge of the

WinEJn
AMAK
■•SWAT TOWN FARM, Ior

ing year,

J. O. CROOK BR,
J. L. PARTRIDGE,
V. A. DAM FORTH,

Norway, rob. 4. WO.

Ο y τ seer s

the

ensu-

>

—

F.

Q.

ELLIOTT * CO.,
Norway, Maine.

•9-Opposite Mason Block.

nil·

BÛMOES T]_BUFFALOES

!

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

or xouway,
(till a lanre lot of MICE. WHOLE. I*.
DIAl'TAMXEl) BCrrALOE·. lined hnd
unllned, and at price· that esantt be bettered

baa

ha Use «tat·.

Also may b« found at bia Haroeia Rooms a full
of

line

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

«ac», KVKKYTHING DK8IRABLK lu bis department of

Poem·. Bible· aad Albnm·,

Noyés' Drug Store,

CVBUS S. TUCKER.

Trial of Plows !
At field trial of

plows at
OXFORD, (25th iiist.,) the

Swivel Plow
pwarded preference over

Pettemgill

of Poor.

BOOKS,

!»

Caps, 4"C #c.,

Pricea Lower than ever were offered in Oxford
Lowe*! Price*. 4"· see
County. Largest Mock
and see if you are not well paid for >oar (rouble.
Your· truly,

at

HORSE-FURNISHING GOODS*

VARN18HK8,

Went

OF ALL KINDS,

Hats,

in

OILS,

—

WINTER CLOTHING

SOUTH PARIS,

E. COREY & CO.,

buy your

was

att

alj

NOM WAY, JUIU»

competitors for beet plowing

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

011

F. C. MERRILL, SR. PARIS, HE»

•
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The only kind of cake children dont ciy
«fier—A cake of soap.
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There can be no better help against our
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own mus. thau to help our neighbor
encounter with hh.
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emre cure
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TO G1Y£

"*""*1 SATISFACTION,
Ditfe<«. Hub
iuI «II
4m well with the hand.
X

!*tVs· 13

by at! <!roQlM

u>

I Mc Γ·-' bo«*la

M-ad Bcbivou t»¥ nu 1 *nbo»H *■
ibtlucea me U> iftTi'.r all wl»<> w<tn( Ix-t
lr« <.
>er ^kiU (ban Ibeir localitT afford*, to nitW :rom
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rALHtn,

lh

heailache. dyspep-

I Constipation

and Piles.

FF. HA IX

lie that would he angry and sin not must
f»e angry with auything but slu.
[Τ.

Seeker.

1 take a Bli'e Pill? So, don't
! take it and run the risk of mercurial poison
but when bilious and constipated get a box
of the celebrated Kidney-Wort. and it will
speedily rare Ton. It is nature's great reme-lv for constipation, and for all kidney ant
It acts promptly on these
: liver diseases.
great organs and so restore streugtfi anJ
τ

j

J

rMtirMl).*

a«t
\

ELM»

r

VI Rt BILI». *r«4. UkMk VL. I

j

<an"llUrfvHrclraTtl*r. .Ifttr alttrra
'•ara at (ml «ArU| ft«a m*· uJ ta*-1
bm» M Ma^cld) car*4 af."

I

C. ft. U«M-tllO.V aTP«4..blr«, «fs "a·*
P#iiafr baadaaa wdrra fur me la
hiatal; eurimg a aa*»ra Liver mm4 KUat]

IT HAS
I WONDERFUL

POWER.

ΒΕΓΛΓ3Β

!mTEK.T!IE

|
I

WHY?

IT ACTS ON THEl
BOWLL* AND
KA.UE TI ME.

K1U-I

Bitters

Exchange.

all;
the clerk to

in store for

There 1» something
I b'it it takes money to persuade
haud it out.

us

Hioit I'KicEit Bitter.—Dairymen often
imler how their more favored competisuch high prices for their butter
tors
w

get

It is l»y always having a
the year rouud.
uniform gilt edged article. To put the
"gilt edge" on, when the pastures do uot
d.· it. they u>< Wells. Richardson a. Co's
Perfected Butter Color. Every Butter makSold everywhere and
er can do the saine.
warranted as harmless as salt, and perfect
In operation.
The Chicago type of a girl has a nonpareil head on a brevier body and loug primer feet—typographically speaking as It were.

and emaciated sufferer.

But few men can handle a hot lamp chimney aud say there is no place like home at
the same time.
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li a sure
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Whoijiif

remedy

for

Cou™h·, Cold*,
Co·.. Λι, r.nd all Lurg di·-

[easc«. wher. used ia ie*wn.
■ Fifty years ago, Elder
Dc.ts« was

physician·,

sumption.

ith Con-

Under these cir-

doctor'· visit.

For Mile

'η'* I

ν

by his

matai, oca he

one

ri

to die

up

compounded
(this EtiXir, was cured,
and lived tc a goad old age.
>u can try it for the price
...

if

^iven

everywhere.

Ο
ο

co
»

m

ί

The Largest Organ' in the human system is the Liver. It not onlv secrets bile,
but regulates its distribution. When it becomes dormant the entire body suffers, the
»t<>macb grows dyspeptic, the bowels ar«
obstructed, the blood become contaminaDr.
te»! and the nervous system deranged.
(f-oertnor't Li err-Aid completely rectiP.*·
ev cry irregularity of this great secreti.Bg
Piles, iickheadache, skin disesae,
organ.
are
c >ustlpv..on, acidity of the stomach,
speediiy eradicated by It. It i« tafe, proiMpt
ou i thorough.
l*at (after a sip)—"An* which did ye pnt
In tirst—the whiskey or the wather?" Domestic, "The whiskey avcoorse." Pat, "Ah
tkin I'll be coming to't bye-'n'-bye !"

common

to

Coiti^laiittN.

\

\° xîf I |j

β^·Νο

I H>*% I»*>Kurator
Won
has

W.

tie··.]

in my

praciicej

year*,?

for moro than 35

COnPLlim

S >ο·

of

Itetijrbter·

ami

Steairera Eleanor· and

Λ.Ιία,

Adamson's Botanic Balsam I

J

COMPOUND

who "puts his foot iu

«ι·

|1»υ:ιΊ n>u.
VI

A IIcxurkd Bcsiiels το the Acre.—The

Lkwihtos Jocksal I'ki/e Wox
Pu Land Faumek.

by

a

proprietors of
oifcrod a premium of

In the autumn of 1878. the

cure^hv

the Lewlston Journal

fifty dollars
best

acre

to any one who would raise the
duriug the canon of 1879.

of corn

About thirty-six fanners in various parts
of the 8tate entered lu competition for the
prize. On account of the unfavorable seaeou all withdrew but the following six :

William F. Berry of Cauton.
Oliver E. Blood of West Camden.
Geo. W. Dow of Lewlston.
Otis Header of Albion.
James B. Read of Bowdolnham.
A. O. Thurlow of Poland.

ootni>ound la un*arpaaaed.
It ia impossible for a woman after · f»Uhful
cour»« of treatment with thi· medicine,to oontlaue
to have weekoea* of the uteru·. and thousands oi
women lodav cberiah grateful rrmembranee· of
the help denved tram the dm of thi· remedy.
this

Parsons, Bangs & Co.,

Mr. Thurlow

WHOLESALE ΟΕΓνΟΜΤ*.
117 4 UK Middtt Sir*et, PORTLAND, MAIN*.
GKNKRAL AGKNT8.
Fok a*Li ar A. J. U>we, Norway ; J. A Raw·
A. M. Gerry and Ueo. E. WiUoa,
eea. Back Held;
So. Fan·.

won

Ifii.'»-·

.*

f

r«

•«»«jouru/a. It L·*' «»r>i l.

;
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i* tt* r»γα«ι,
Α«λ itlMrra.
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C'urea

Cum
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the prize, having rais-

pelce

Mire

U

YELLOW

;
Γ

DR. BAXTER* MMOMKE

Fol·
Thurlow's statement to be correct.
lowing Is Mr. Thnrlow's statement :
The soil was fine, hard wood land in very

BITTERS

good condition.

cure

\

a

laoM:Jnat How Lost, How Restored
of Br. flan
published.
Calvarwall'· C«Ukraud bwy

2^k

a aav edition

on

the mmrtcwi curt (without taedlelne) of
^ Spibm ATuaaHtx a or Seminal Weak·
InPOTBacr,
•ea·, luvolnatarv Seminal Lo····,
to
■Teatal aad Physical lneapaeitv. Impediment·
KriLarer
CoxstTMPTioa,
alao.
Marrtace. ale.;
aad Fit·,Induced by self-indulgence or Mxaai ex"

(■Atoo Hotels.—Hotel accommodations tra vajrance, Ac.
1 lie celebrated author, ia thi· admirable Essav,
for travellers are of the greatest Impor<·§ arly demoaurate·, from a thirty year·' »uoce*s
tance to persous who have to move about M practice, that the alarming consequences of
tin* country on business or pleasure. "Just •orabase may be radically cared witboai the
u«e ol internal medicine or the gppll·
where to go" is what every man wants to rtaageron*
«aUon of the kaife ; pointing out a mode of cure at
know when he leaves home.
The Grand «see simple, oertala aad eCretual. by meaa· of
I .don Hotel, opposite Grand Central De- arfafch every sufferer .no matter what his condition
aad
asav be, nsay cure himself cheaply, privately
iwt, New York City, la a very popular
nnhnallg
resort, because the attendance there is
gTTbls Lecture should he ia the hands of every
prompt and satisfactory. The charges are J youtk aad every man la the laad.
Seat under aeal, ia a plaia eavelope, to aay ad·
rea- uable and the stenuye complete; try
èrn pott-paid, oa receipt ol ·1ζ eaaU or two
it. Families can live better for leas money
at the Grand Union Hotel thrui at any other
first-class hotel In the city.
Be oartfiti to
τη CVLVUWSLL ■ KOICAL Ο·.,
m Hi φι ifltuN.. liwTwk, «. x*
rm oflo
aw that G+amd (Mw

raised a little over 91 bushels, and to him
A
the Journal award a gratuity of 920.
gratuity of $5 Is also awarded to Mr. Geo.
W. Dow, of Lewlston for the best tracc of
corn.

object of the Journal was to prove
that It was possible to raise 100 bushels of
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In the ground aud used to encase a limb
of each lawyer ( ?) aud the one who tired
first lost his client's case. Fancy. If.you
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can, some of our famous "limbs
In such a manner! It is
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Joy forever," is from Keats.
beauty
Franklin said, "God helps those who help
themselves," and Lawrence Sterne comoomforts us with the thought, "God temlamb."
pers the wiud to the shorn
Even some of the "slang" phrases of the
Is

Oors NotFat^u ^

Maine .Steamship Co.

*n«l by the public,!
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shallow before," and "'Tl* distance ends
enchantment to the view." "A thing of

I· a positive cere for thoae painful complaints and
It restores the
weeknt-asea peculiar to women.
blood to Ita natural condition, direct· the vital
of the uter
iruacles
the
power arlgMl, «lienirlbeu·
ua, an! Ufta it into pince, gnu giveaU tone and
and
entire. It
strength. ao that ihe cure la radical
atren*ih< i·* the back and pelvis regl >n: It give·
di>
restores
It
ibe whole nervoa· it «tern ;
U-oe t
otgana to tbetr natnral portion. That Awl
and
causing
pain, weight
ug of bearing down,
I a u»e.
h~a<la'-he, m alwsv· i»rmsnently
The pa: tenls.wbo could before walk bet a few atep·
•ndwit gicat p«l«, «·au .after the useol tbl· remedy .walk .rffr.il ui.le· without diacomfort. It per·
mea'c· every pom ο of the system,· ad give» new
It retnovi· Dvapepsia. Falmaea·,
lite u I vigor.
Ftatulea<*>, deatruva all cravinga lor etlanlaaU.
and relieve· weakneea of Ibe •totanch. It will
care entirely the worat form· of Kail log of the UtPainful Menstruation. Inûam
eru·. Leucorrbo· t

Eilsced

"Kuowledge

Ν power, and Thomas Southern reminds us that
"Pity's akin to love." l>ean Swift thought
that "Bread Is the staff of life." Campbell found that "Coming events cast their
From Bacon comes

our

VEGETABLE

Keep your nails pareil, and keep paired
yourself. Single-blessed ties» la an empty

A Medical Mistake Corrected.—The
old Idea that ilaugerous pulmonary diseases
could uot be cured by medicine has been
forever silenced by the operation of Dr. N
G. White's Pulmonary Elixir, In the most
The
discouraging ca»«i# of chronic cough.
Elixir triumphs when all other medicine·
fail, arresting in a few days the most violent cold or cough, relieving difflculty of
breathing, and Ailly restoring the feeble

forbid all peraoo· harborm* or tr«a<ln|
account. without a wr'ti·· <*r»lrr trow
on
•nr ar.r u«r»oa or peraoa·. whtlbe- ttoty ara of
'a '.II* or doc. a· I -hall pay uu btU or bill· ol
h. 1 « Dtncunf after u.t« <t*u».
» ft. CARPE STEU.
k ihH. Me. Feb 14. !«*»

but little, uor that little long.
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vigor.

freely advertised iu all the papers, secular aud religions, are having a larce sale,
and are supplanting all other medicines.
There is no denying the virtues of the hop
plaut, and the proprietor* of these Bitters
have shown creat shrewdness aud ability
iu coiupousdiug a Bitters, whose virtues
aie so palpable to every one's observation.

aud

indeed," but. alas for his knowledge of
human nature when he tells us "Man wants
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and moonstruck madness.
Edward Young tells us "Death loves a
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Randolph, "Wise
masterly inactivity."
"Variety's the very spice of life,"
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PERMANENTLY CURES

Johuson tells us of "A good
Mackintosh in 1791, the phrase often athater,'' and
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from Matthew I'rior. We are Indebted
to Colley Clbber for the agreeable Intelligence that "Richard is himself again."
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M»im N'r»A-Hop Bitter*, which are
advertised in our column*, are a sure cure
for ague. biliousness and kidney complaint.
I
Th<»f who use tl^-m say they cannot l»e
Those afflicted
too highly recommended.
and will beJ *h<>uld give them a fair trial,
MÛMriMlk in tlie praise of
co-nr

Titfi.-ie,

(raui.

you

note,
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Γβ«ιι,

the tug of war," Nathaniel Lee, ICUi.
"Of two evils I have chosen the least."
and "The eud must Justify the means,"

I

Τ(ι·

thick and tliln.

"No peut-up I'tlca coutracts our power,"
declared Jonathan Sewell.
"When Greeks Jolu Greeks then was
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For Man cjid Boast

far Il'oundi.

and no wool" Is found In Butler's "Hudl-

"A man's house is his castle."
To Milton we owe "The paradise of fools,"
"A wilderness of sweets." and "Moping

tic hfi< tache, neuralgia and nervousness,
l'rice, 50 cents,
and wlli cure any case,
ptisUtf free. Parsons, Bangs i Co.. Portla id, (ί lierai Agents.
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good," "Better late thau never,'

"Look ere thou leap" and "The stone that
Is rolllug can gather no moss." "All cry

long."
opinion that

l»r. C. W. Benson's Celery
Bille Pills are prepared expressly to cure
nervous

"It's an ill wind

Marlow gave forth the invitation so often repeated by his brothers
in a less public way, "Love me little, love
Edward Cooke was of the
me

and Charat>-

si.-k headache,

gives

us,

Kempls.
Christopher

i he more a tnau knows about any subjeet
the creater will be his charily for ami syinp ihy with view* differing from his own.
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turns no
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writer of the six*
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•umptt'in.
"Man proposes, but God dispose.*,' ThomThe chlMr*» 111* It, and they ^11
11 rer»·· Ihe'r Colrt· «ml io«k··· tree well;
as a

When Yot* Full Mtv\ take ΚιΊικνIt
another column.
the bowels aud kida host
neys at the same time, and so cures
of diseases caused by the iuaction of these
It at
Organs. If you are out of tlx. buy
Vmr druggists and save a doctor's bill.
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presented to the House
of Representatives iu December, 1790,
prepared by Gen. Henry Lee.

A wrong done us may be forgiven, but
we may forgive those whom we have
injured is a grave problem.
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The effects after taking ^taafoa'i Botanic Bal*.m are a stiothiug aud controlling
influence over any cough or cold, promoting rest, alla^fcig the tickling sensation in
the throat, and caostug a healthy expectoration.
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cent for tribute." "Frst In war. first
in peace, and first in the hearts of his fel-
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Must ή Wixna.—The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail in March
neemakf» a bottle of /Λ·«γμ*' Elirir always
It is a sure cure
essary to have at hand
for «uildeu cold· aud all luug disease*.

Breast and

_

one

Price V» œnt·. or a'x
Hireetlona on each box.
a
No
boulea lor $2 to. poatage free to any add re*
order flllrd unira* ao--ompanied br the money.
Deretail
aad
drugglate.
Γι τ «ale by all wboleaale
Mil.
pot It» North Kntaw Mrrwl Baltimore. M. I).
C. W. BKVM)N,

The only rich mau In this world Is he
ho has learned to be content with what
he has.
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while Goldsmith answers, "Ask me uo
questions and I'll tell you no fibs." Chas.
"Millions for defence, but not
C.

purgative.
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Mml Bowel*.—It ia
♦Vegetable.— It never

stlcklng-place,"

Washington Irving gives us "The Almighty Dollar." Thomas Norton queried
long ago "Whst will Mn». Gruudr eay,"

Tbl· atatement I· made after year· of expe-

br

2Da. Sakfoxo'· Lnm Lxttoojutoi
2* a Standard Family Remedy for
Hi**** of the Liver, Stomach

and hostM of others.
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ee ol hard oraia worker·,* boae orrttaacd
tremor.
renter» need repair aad aedatlon. Νττο·w*akae·· and paralyala are being dalU cured by
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theee pill».
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Sherman & Co., Marshall,
Wantkd.
Mich., want an agent in this county, at
and
once, at a salary of flou per mouth
For full particulars, adexpenses paid.
dress as above.
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(not point), "They laugh that win,"
"This Is the short and long of It,"
"Comparisons are odious," "As merry as
the day Is long," "A Daniel come to Judgment," "Frailty, thy name 1* woman,"

1
He who puts a bad construction upon a
le nee in their uae in the general pracUoe ol mod I
I
good act reveals his own wickedness at cine.
These pilla are alao raluabl foe acbool chlldrer
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The individual who wrote "O, solitude,
where are thy charm*?" was a business
man who didn't advertise.
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these fhmllpeare furnish us with more of
than any other writer, for to
lar
him we owe : "All Is not gold that glitters," "Make a virtue of necessity,"
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The best remedy for strains and galls on
horse· is tfeary έ Joknton't Arnica and
Oil Linimrni. Good for man ami beast.
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Chew Jacksoa's Best .SW»< .\ανψ Tobacco.
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